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"PROVE ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT WHICH IS GOOD."-1 TaEss. 5: 21. 

VoL. II.-No. 6.] 

~otts of tfrt ffltmtlfr. 

IUNE-bleak and chilling-is 
now with us. This year it is to be 
enlivened with the jubilee fes-
tivities. There may be wide 

differences of opinion as to the how, 
but there C!).Il be no difference of 
opinion as to the fact " that it is 
meet to make merry and be glad." 
Fifty years of wondrous blessing and 
mercies manifold granted to us . dur-
ing Her_ Majesty's reign should 
tune our hearts to special songs of 
praise and thanksgiving. If we were 
uked for a design for an illumination, 
we ahould place our gracious Queen 
with her sceptre pointing to an open 
bible, and write under it " Magna 
Charta;'' for of a truth the bible is the 
treasure house of liberty, and the jubi-
lee Be&Bon is an illustration of the fact. 
In no period of the world's history has 
the bible (pure and ei:mpie) exercised 
ao great an influence over the minds 
and lives of our race; and during no 
other period has • the world so 
thoroughly realised the Redeemer's 
wondrous utterance that "He is the 
free tnan whom the ;ruth makes free." 

Looking back upon the past half-
_century with calm faithfulness, ' he 
must indeed have "a poor heart who 
doea not rejoice••' at least once in all 
theae years. We are not so ebort-
•ight,ed ae to suppose that the national 
prosperity is all due to her Majesty's 
personality. But the history of the 
~orld proves that there is a very dis-
tinct connection between the lives of 
rulers and the prosperity of the nations 
o,er h' h w 1e they are called to preside. 
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" Like court like nation " is as true an 
aphorism as "like priest like people." 
That Queen Victoria's throne has been 
permeated with the influences of the 
good old book, and that her court bas 
been purified by it, is a simple fact 
which cannot be disputed. That our 
social and national life bas profited in 
the same way and largely in conse-
quence thereof we fully believe, and it 
is to us a special cause of thankfulness 
to " the King of kings and ,Lord of 
lords." '' Pray for those w~ich are in 
authority over you" is in our judge~ 
ment no mere compliment to state 
dignities. Old Israel's history proves 
that when her rulers were loyal to 
God and truth, the nation was good 
and also prosperous ; but when wicke4-
ness reigned in high places, the nation 
was degraded, oppressed, and miser-
able. So it has ever been, and so it 
will ever be. 

" God save our gracious Queen"_.is 
no mere burst of loyalty. It is in the 
fullest sense a national anthem which 
au· should sing and all should feel. Let 
us then rejoice, ever remembering 
'' Him from whom all blessings flow." 
And as we thank Him for the innumer-
able blessings of the jubilee, let us not 
forget to recognise that not the least 
of these is the jubilee reign of a God-
fearing, bible-loving " good and gra-
cious Queen." ' • 

THE church and the world 'gets 
strangely mixed up at times, and 

some very queer things are done in the 
name of religion. That a preacher of 
the gospel should turn his house into 
a ball-room and give lessons in dancing, 
will probably strike the most "libera~" 
as going a little "too far." Here 1s 

the statement as given by the Britiih 
Weekly:-': On Saturday evening, at 
Anderson's Hotel, Fleet-street, a Cin-
derella ball, got up by the members of 
the Rev. H. C. Shuttleworth'11 congre-
gation of St. Nicholas Cole Abbey, 
went off with much spirit, the rector, 
several other clergymen, some gentle-
men of the long robe, and several 
actors and actresses being present. A 
stately minuet was danced, which had 
been rehearsed under the instruction 
of a lady member of the congregation, 
who, before her marriage, was a well-
known dancer.at the Alhambra. Mr. 
Shuttleworth gives 'At Homes' at his 
own rectory, where on dit dancing 
lessons are given without charge, be-
cause he desires to afford young men 
and young women engaged in ware-. 
houses in the _city the opportunity of 
innocent recreation and society without 
having to seek them in places with 
dangerous surroundings. In saying 
good-night to his friends on Saturday, 
Mr. Shuttleworth, expressed bis confi .. 
dence that the Sunday's devotion would 
"not be the less real because of their 
Saturday night's pleasure!" Not ac-
cording to Mr. Shuttleworth's notion 
of "devotion" perhaps, which seems to 
be rather "mixed," but viewed from 
the standpoint of Christian morality-
taking even '.'.a man of the world's'' 
idea of things_:_we should say that 

. dancing and devotion are the antipodes 
of each 0.ther. 

THE re~nant of the followe~ of 
Joanna Southcott are erecting a 

building at Chatham, which when com-
pleted will accommodate more people 
than St. Paul's Cathedral or Spurgeon's 
Tabernacle. It is being built at a cost of 
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about £50,000 for a comp1my who do 
not at preE<ent exrced a hundred, but 
w?o claim when gathered together they 
will be 144,000, ns it is written in the 
Rook of Revelation. The foundation 
stone we are tolcl by tlrn Briti,h 
Weekly was lo.id in September 1885 
on which occasion one of the speaker'~ 
said " The plan was seen from Revela-
tion to come down from heaven. It 
lieth four square, and the length, 
breadth, and height, shall be equal. 
The resurrection is shortly to take 
place, but before that occurs, Israel· 
must be built on a sure foundation." 
Tra.nslated into the language of the 
world this mean1:1, that a vast taber-
nacle is being buil~-the ground floor 
a cellar ; on the next a large printing-
room, ~here Israel's literature and 
hymns will be printed. The next floor 
will consist of a vast assembly room or 
amphitheatre, with three galleries one 
above the other. This vast building is 
now two-thirds finished, and from its 
press has just-issued the M111senger of 
Wi•dom and Iff'ael'8 Guide, and the 
book which is the charter of this strange 
aect, the Flying Roll. • 

T HE correspondent of the British 
Weekly gives the following parti-

culars about this sect:-Some years ago 
a man calling himst-lf JamesJ. Jezreel, 
appeared in Chatham with a book called 
the Flying Roll, which is alleged to be 
the Flying Roll mentioned in Zech. 5: 1, 
" Then I turned and lifted up mine 
eyes, and looked and beheld a Flying 
Roll." Jezreel declares that this was 
written by the inspiration of the Im-
mortal Spirit, the daye of visitation_ 
being come. I was told that J ezreel 
came as a stranger, and that nothing 
wa.s ever known of bis previous history: 
But the profane say that the book is 
simply a jumble of texts of Scripture 
'o/l'itte~ by White (Jezreel'_e real name) 
when serving as a soldier in India, 
where he stayed six yea.re, writing the 
roll under great difficulties. The main 

, doctrine taught is that there is a rem-
nant. qf 144,000, who are to be saved 
from death, whose bodies ar~ to be 
preserved aliYe, ultimately cleansed 
from blood, and without natural decay, 
pass 'into the enjoyment of the first 
Teeurrection. The eaiva.tion of the soul 

is good, but those who are content with 
that die, and in the resurrection have 
only a spirit body, like the angels. 
Those who reject the salvation both of 
soul and body are punished for a thou-
sand vears, and after are set free. All 
the ~e children of A brabam look for 
the salvation of the body. 'They say 
that "their belief rests in the complete 
fulfilment of the entirety of th'e Scrip-
tures now, in tbie, the third ,and last 
watch of the eleventh hour of the sixth 
day, and whose reward will be the 
preservation of the body, soul, and 
spirit wit~out death, they, being the 
Bride of Christ, made equal' with Him, 
the Bridegro~m, in i~m~rta.lity.'' Jez-
reel circulated the Flying Roll, and . 
sent" missionaries out, who made many 
converts, especially in America. But 
to the confu~ion of his followers, he 
himself died. ' Various explanations 
were given of this ; 1 one being that no 
one could be asshred ;1 it wa.e at best a 
hope·; but the ~ore popular that' the 
good man was not good I enough ; he 
had some imperfection: unknown to his 
followers, which unfitted hmi to be one 
of the genuine remnant, and hence his , 
death. The re~ult was a split in'the 
society. :But Mrs. Jezreel, the widow 
of the founder, at bnce took his 'place, 
and excommunicated those who differed 
from her. She is c·omparatively'young, 
quiet and unassuming in, manner, and 
is said to rule with a rod of iron'. ' She 
appoints pillars of the church and re~ 
moYeB them, 80 it may be said that she 
has autocratic control of the ch~rcb'. • 

'• ' I t ., I I I 

' THE feature of 'the services of the 
House of J ezreelites isthe'almost 

entire absence of everything de~otional, 
The I,,ord'e Praye1\ie the only praye~ 
used. The addresses are mainly de-
livered by children, it being· one of the· 

1 theorie~ of the " House" . that in the 
latter clays children 'are to be our 

1 teachers in sa.cred things.. Wben a 
i hall was opened at Maidstone, the first 
address was , delivered by Georgina 
Watson, a young girl of 15 yea.re of 

I ago, who preached from the text, " For 
this corruptible must put on incorrup-
tion, and this mortal must J>Ut on im-
mortality." Those who have watched 
them say that the children speak by 
rote, and are obliged to go back on 

their words whim they become 
fused. But this is denied by the Rocon. 

:\Then the buil~ng is comple::: 
elnps a.re to be built, which will .1 h t b . . 8&1 
eYeryw ere o rmg m the remnant 
from all parts of the earth. When 
they gather, the end of this dispen 
• '11 b sa. • tion w1 e at hand. Meanwhil 

missionaries are busy in all parts oft;, 
world making converts. e 

I should add that they consider th 
Mo!!aic Law obligatory, with the er.~ 
ception of the sacrifices. They do not 
profess• to observe it • perfectly at 
present, but hope to do so when they 
gather, and can have ,ehops,,ek., of 
their own. The hair of the me~ and 
the boys is not ·•cut; ·and is apparently 
~urle~ on wires. The moral character 
of the . people is good ; they are' un-
tiringly industrious, and h~ve the good. 

of their neighbors. There is surely 
something worth thinking a.bout in 
b• I 'h t 1s strange p enomenon of the nine- . 

teenth' 'century. le there' n~t '.'~h 
element in mn'.n 'which no light and no 
argument can kill? ·, •· .·,· 

, Ii : I ' ~' I ----

MR. f oseph Cook, ~f Boeto~: (~~ya 
the z:re,byterian Re~w,r in 

~he preludE! to a recent J\;fon,day J~ture, 
called attention to "Lord's Day law~ 
lessn,ess." He held that' the a.boliti~~ 
of the Sunday ·would mean th~ ,abo-
lition of nine-tenths of the religioUB 
activity of Christian lands. He said 
that he had recently b!)en in Toronto, 
and had found a mo~e qui~t Sunday 
there tban in Edinburgh, 'ancl' that 

\ • 1 , 1 ·1 t 1i. 

Great :Britain and America would do 
' I I I)' I 

well to impqrt, not from Paris, but 
from Tor~nto, a model Sabbath. • An 
honest and • thorough execution of the 
Sunday laws is the secret of the blessed 
quietude 'of that day. Such ,a day is 
needed above almost everything . for 
the community. We are citi~.en~1 of 
two worlds. . The majority of souls are 
not on this little lonely shore. ~hat we 
call earth, but are in the unseen holy 
pl~es above and around us. One day 
in seven is not too much in which to 

•• educate ourselves for the world to 
' which we a.re steadily drifting. Th.e 

ohe sublime harvest of the world 18 

that of " souls redeemed" passing iuto 
the light of unclouded day from a glo~ 
beautifit>d and blessed from pole 
pole with holy Sabbaths. 
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en·on uiyd&Y of life the night is falling, 
Wh , the winds from unsunned spaces And, in 

blown, 

thing ; and I will be a. Father unto· 
1 you, and ye shall be My eons and 

da~ght:e~s, saith. the Lord Almighty." 
Tins d1vme attribute is attributed to 
and is assumed by the Lord Messiah 
as when He announces Himself in re:· 
lation to past, present, and future-
Rev. 1 : 8, "I am Alpha and Omega, 
the beginning and the ending, saith 
the Lord, who is, and who was, and 

' f voices out of darln1css calling 1 heat ar 
)[y feet to paths unknown. 

1 

ho hast made my home of life so TbOU w . 
' pleasant, 

I.,eave not its tenant when its walls decay; 
0 I.,ove Divine, o Helper ever present, • 

Be Thou my strength and stay ! 
uie when all else is from me drifting, 

Be~. uy, home's pictures, days of shade 
• and shine, 

~nd kindly faces to my own ~plifting 
The love which answers mme. 

• have but Thee, my Father! let Thy spirit 
Be with me then to comfort and uphold ; 

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm I merit, 
Nor street of shining gold. 

sumce it if-my good a.nd ill unreckoned, 
And both forgiven through Thy abound-

ing grace- . 
I ftnd myself by hands familiar beckoned ' 

Unto my fitting place. 

Some humble doo_r among T~y many man-
siona, 

Some sheltering shade where sin and 
striving cease, 

A.lid flows for ~ver through heaven's green 
e:r:pansions 

The river of Thy peace. 
I ' • There, from the music round about me 

stealing, • • . 
I fain would 1ea.rn the new and holy song, 

And find• at last, beneath 'l'hy trees of 
• healing, 

The life for which I long. 
J. G. WHITTIER. 

~ot~'s, ~tbitations. 
June 5th. 

ALMIGHTY. 

MNIPOTEN CE or all might~ 
iness is one of the attributes 
of the divine nature, and 
comes into appropriate use 
when the fulfilment of a pro-
mise ie involved. To know 
that the speaker ie able to 

perform makes the assurance doubly 
e~re, and gives authority alike to the 
words of command as well as to the 
corresponding word of promise. 2, 
Cor. 6: 17, 18, "Wherefore, come out 
from among them, and be ye separate, 
•lith the Lord, a.nd touch no unclean 

who is to come, the Almighty. 
Let ua rejoice in the almightiness of 

our Redeemer, and trust Him without 
fear. Let' ue listen to and obey His 
voice, knowing that He is 

"Almighty to protect our souls· 
And wise to guide our way." 

June 12th. 
ALPHA. '· ' 

• Tms is ae we a.ll know the first letter 
of the Greek alphabet, as Omega.· ie 
the la.et. Assuming that they are ex-
pressive designations of ·Jehovah the 

1 Almighty, they would seem to suggest I 

action on Hie part from first to la.et, 
He being at once the great First Cause 
and the final consummation· of·· all 
things.• ·1As· when the Lord Jesus is . 
referred to as the "Author and finish'er 
of our faith;"• we have· the idea· that 
what ."we call Christianity-begins' 'and 
ends in Him-that He is all and in all; 
or,·as Paul puts it, "For o!' Him,, ~nd 
to Hiin, are all things, to whom be the 
glory- for ever. Amen." So in ·the 
volume of revelation; the first utter-
ance of the great voice seems to say, 
"I am Alpha and Omega," the first 
and the last. • In like manner, at the 
close of 1the book, and ·of the •gTeat 
drama therein predicted, the voice is 
still the ea.me-I am Alpha and Omega, 
the beginning and the end. Behold, 
I make all things, anew. Let us see 
to it, beloved, that this new creativ~ 
work goes on in us, eo shall we be fitted 
for that new, heaven and ·new earth 
wherein righteousness alone~hall dwell. 

June 19th. I 
ALTAR, ' 

IT was a law of the ancient economy 
"that those who waited upon or served 
at tl1e altar should be partakers of t:1e 
altar. None but the priestly f1umly 
could either serve or par~ke of ~he 

B 'd thi' s any gifts which altar ee1 ee , 
• • ted by the priest as unfit were reJeC · . 

for the altar were likewise lost to him-
' 

self. So in regard to the holy things 
of the new economy, the rejection of 
the one gTeat Sacrifice for ein bare the 
rejecter from participating in the 
blessed privileges which cluster arouncl 
the sacred altar of our holy religion. 
Only those who have joyfully received 
Cbrist, our Passover, have the right to 
the privileges of the sacred priesthood 
{Heb. 13: 10). We have an altar 
whereof they have no right to eat who 
serve the tabernacle. Prayer as well 
a.e other acts of the Christian service 
are represented as coming up with ac-
ceptance on the altar that is before 
the throne. •~v. 8: 3, "And another 
came and stood· at the altar, having a 
golden censer, and there was given 
unto him much incense that he should 
offer it with the prayers of all the 
saints upon the gol~en altar which 
was before the• throne. Let us, be-
loved, always avail ourselves · of our 
sacred privileges ; let us come to our 
gTeat High Priest, who _ever etan~ in 
~be holy place, ·and let us come·often 
to the throne of grace, that we may 
find mercy and grace to help.in every 
time of neeti. . • ,. 

. ·1 1----

June 26th. • • ' ' ' ' 
A11£BAS8A..DOR. . __ 

~:4·Nambae~ador 1t~~ ~~ite_d re-
pres·entative of a sovereign powe~. H__? 
is not a mere messenger, but a com-
missioner for a well-defined purpose. 
The Apostles were the· Ambassadors 
of the I,ord Jesus Christ. They were 
not only sent but accredited by. Him, 
and empowered ·to do all that He Hi;111-
eelf 'would or might have done in ~-
ference to the ~£fa.ire of H~ kingdom 
bad 'He bJen there and • acting for r • 
Himself. ' . 

2 Cor. 5 : 20, "Now we are ambae-
·sadore for Christ;· as'though God did 
beseech you by us we pray you_ UJ-
Cbriet'e stead be ye reconciled to Goel.;'. 
Aaain do we find 'Paul applying th~ 
w~rd to bimeelf,'and desire the prayere 
of the faithful, that he might be en~ 
abled to acquit· himself worthily of 
this high 'position. Eph. 6 : :W, " For 
which I am an ambassador in bonds, 
that I may speak boldly as I ought t~ 
speak. With what reverence then 
should we give heed to the· apoetoli~ 
teaching even ae • to the voice of .our 

' • '11( 
King.' Our Lord and His Ambaasa-
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sacred word provided for us by the 
Holy Spirit is with us. Let us cherish 
&nd defend it; let us obey our Lord'll 

, commands co~tained therein ; and let 
us wait p~tiently for Him to fulfil all 

• Hie gracious promises, not the least of 
, 'f¥ch is "J will come aga.in &nd receive 
Y'!~ i 1:IDto t;n"'elf.': t Be it ours to 

: ~llpontl, .'.~ .C-o~e, Lord , J eaue, -come ••. kl " . , . qmc y .. , , .... 
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;BRO. THOS. PORTER AND THE 
;. ' ,j ,. MONEY QUESTION. / 'I 'I' ,, .. ·, ., , r, ____ , • 11 • 

, : • r . r • • . .. • ., , I T is well, from time to time, 
-~ ~on see~ to dall for 

.
1 it,~ for ·a. journal· like the , 

•. ·standa,:<! 'ii? ~et 'forth the I 
'principles which it., is pre-

•- I • ,,. pared
1
_to .(l,(ivo~te ~n1 ~e-

1 :·. ., '. 1 fend, .so that there .may be 
no misunderstanding in the minds of , the 0

bret~n, as to the attitude which 
it will u~ume w~e~ cerlain principl~ ',I I . I, I I I are attack~.. The .Standard has no - I I • I • ·, • to, be rank~d 1 as. -bel~nging t(! 
~he ,'!';jelly ,~h',' plaee, but _being, COD;~ 
~i9us ,of .poe~ee~in~,,a •'.' packb~ne,•: 
na~y; .}fishes •~ have th~ 1 labElJ 
aibed to it, which represents its proper 
~laaeification in the d~vieion known, as 

~:'. .~~~br~~•\.ord~r, •. .keeping with., this. character, its edit.o~- have 'It I (I 1 11 t I I • • no intentio~ 1of eraaing fro.~ the .ban-... ,r . 1 • • • , , ,1 • , , , • 

motto which bas guided and inspired it is not right to take money fro the efforts of its greatest warriors and those o~tside the church in ord: brought success in many a battlefield, to sustain the work of preaching th viz : "The :3ible and the Bible alone, gospel, it follows that 'Brother Porte 
8 

• " w bas offered a gratuitous insult ~- ther our rule of faith and practice. e w are not oii.J.y prepared to bold this all great majority of hie brethren by charac. our motto, but, we are . prepared terieing their conviction on this point accept. all the issues arising out of 1t, "as little, paltry, contemptible and nar. ·and these briefly defined are, that the rowminded." We would like to know if Church of Christ in, all matters that the members of the Collingwood are ·not ~xpressly; taught in the New Church endorse the opinions of Brother Teet.p.ment, shall µop ,do anything which Porter and his ·method of expressing is not harmOJlY, with the principles I them, or are we to conclude that Brother or Ia~e laid dowµ .for tl\e guidance, qf I Porter says and does as he pleases, ine. the citizens of the -kingdom of -Christ. epective of the church? ' Thie is a proposition, the correctness of 3rd. It appears that this is but which we do not suppose, t~ny wip ·a first instalment of the educational question - at . I an1. ! rate in th~orr, . 'process, and that there are other thqugh perbap&; they ;may violate 1t m things in which the brotherhood pr~tic~; > With these preliminary re- require instruction. We are curious marks, wtrnow yenture,to:enter upon to know .what these other things the eubjElCt .wJiich ,we ,de_irire more P&l!· are, and if the preceptor will con-tic~!arly to :'l?ring, unde~ ,the notice of tinue the course of lessons. in the .our. re2'-(iere. 1 lil• :1 ·1 , •;,i • ill ·, , , • • ! ,: , manner and spirit of the initial at-·•• _In ,the :laat numbei:-of ,the Sttmilard J .tempt P I{ so, we are strongly of a letter .(to, which l3ro. ·P.orter, has'not I opinion that the brethren will reject repµed) app,earedi nom a brother in- as a teacher one who gives.hie lessons forming us-,i~~ .Bro~b,er -P.orter,at a 1 in so bungling a manner. Sunday ·eve1,ling1 m~ting held in the The first lesson the brethren are to Town Hall, Collingwood.' had taken up learn is, that the pr:a,ctice of not taking a collecti9n for tbij purpose of defray~ money from those oubJide the church ing the _expeneee-·of· the mission, and 'is little', paltry, etc., and in' lieu there-had the,, bad taste, ,to characterise the of they are to be instructed in the practice of not. ta.kingmoI).ey from those ·~ob~e· and dignified art of eu~fully .outside: the ch~h as ," little, paltry, holding " plates" at the doors of the con:teiµptible l!,lld _narrow-minded; and respective buildings in which the gos-~hat he meantto ,fight against it, and pel is preached, and if the people ,against it with a,1,1 hie I might, also should drop in too many three-penny that the church,required educating in bite, the deacons have only to inform this and kinchw. eubjepte.", .. 1 r . • 1 J Brother Porte~, and no doubt he'will.'re-.1: In the fi.ret'place,r we mAY say; that : deliver hie lecture on three-penny bite, Brother Porter •showed a sad want· of given while he was pastor of the Bap·-judgment'in selecting a meeting for the tiet church,. Sandhurst, which for proclamation of the gospel as' the occa,. the convenience of those who would aionforgivingutteranceto hie thoughts like to ~alk in the footsteps of Brother on this subject. Ifhewiehed,,to"educate Porter, we re-publish as under:-"We his brethren," why did he not wait for had a wonderf~lly large congregation a _suitable occasion to do so, when only Sunday 'evening, b11-t I would not hie brethren would , be present, and like to say that we bad a. won~erfully when th~y mig~t have an. opportunity large collection, .or, that we received of replying to J hi~ P , Will Brother most ~Qm the people who eat in the ~orter meet hie bret~en and discus~ cushioned iseats in the circle, because W4' the question with them P If he will, did not. I think our business people let him ·send us word to .that effect, .must ha;e been shol't of small change and we will guarantee to find him the until our treasurer dietril;>uted. the opportunity. , • ; - .. collection. At any rate, ~e bad nearly 
•j 2u~. .A~ the , b,retbw~. ge~e!~.Y 4(.'() ~bree-pe®y l)i~., l ~OJl'j ,~t 
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about it, but. don't you I those outside the Church· of God· 1'n • • to r,s,y th. t the 273 1 three d , purpose of hearinb1dhegospel preached. _ .. 11y think a . d £r h -penny or er to carry on the Master's work. 

,v.. t Th We do not object to Bro. Porter 
. that we rece~ve om e occu- ! . ey hav_e considered th1's as be1'ng bits d • 1 , __ t k holding different views on the sub-.. of the ress ctre e Jll,lj wee was mvolved m their plea for " "n un- ,.. pan..., I d ' k h "' "' ject to the majority of his brethren; , .. ny too bad? on t now w at the qualified return to Christianity .,.,; i't 

l"'llU J t· th l t ""' w_e do not even obJ' ect to Bro. Porter 
th .. atre. roa_nager e _s ose: ve ve , was at the first." They find thnt 1·n .,.. f b t I k h .. discussing it with them at the proper 
Cushion seats_ out or, u rec C'n e . the early days of the Church t,.·t the ' rw time and place. If ho has the truth 
d,....,n't do it_ for three pence a head. 

1 
Chu, rch supported itself-th,.t 1·n any • -.,.,., "' on this matter, the onus lies with him 

I hope we will have a, bette_ r collect_ion , reference mad_ e to raising funda, only · " to earnestly and courteously, bring 
to-night.'' 1 those who had given themselves to what truth he has under their notice . 

.After reading the above, t~e ~ues- I Christ are contemplated • as . contri- If he did this, 'and failed _to convince 
tion may fairly ~ebask_ed-~h1clh ~s thhe 'bdutors, and that these attended t,o thi~ them that he was right, they would 

_,+,,,r ·side of the usmess. s it t e 1
1 

uty as an act, of worship cheerfully I h h • ed b h' p11o1 .. , 1 regret w at t ey conce1v t.o e 1s 
tetn which says that the Church rendered b,; those· who felt that they b h Id' ad • h' sys . lf . 11 . J error, ut t ey wou mtre 1s 

shall support itse m a its opera- h~ first been accepted of God: They I candour and cbristian courtesy ; as it 
t;ons which throws open the doors of I discover· that the first Christians, in' I is, they cannot help· coming to the 
l ' • d " ' h its meeting-houses an says l ome j t eir great love for Christ, wer~ conclusion that there is more of the . 
·n, we don't want your money,. but ; moved by a large-hearted· benevo- "Donnybrook Fair" about his way of 
l • d 1 • you " or the beggmg an ecturmg \ lence, • a • so vast th~t i ·it • dealing with this matter than aught 
sys~m, resulting in the grudgingly overflowed 1 ~he hm1ts of ·~rdmary. else, and that if he ineans to "fight 
given threepenny bit? Our readers I prudence, and· evoked the admiration 

I 
agai_nst and talk against it with all his, 

can answer the question for them- I of heathen writers. ; They did not ask, niight," he deliberately intends to do . 
selves. ' !for charity, they gave it, until they what he can to create 'confusion and 

The transition from the Colling- : earned for themselves the noble title I disorder where hitherto peace has 
wood Town Hall t.o the street corner j of " The • people who cared for· the obtained. ·what is there, in our view 
where. th6 Salvation Army holds its , poor." In these first days there of this question, to evoke this belli- • 
open-air meeting, and boldly invites were no disgraceful records of in- I gerent demonstration on the pa.rt o~ 
the passer-by to cast bis mite upon its 'discriminate beggi~g • to pay the, I Bro. Porter? We hold that it is 
spread-out flag, is not a difficult one; expenses o~ this or that mission; right t.o. take money for the support 
nor is the one a whit more susceptible so far indeed • was antagonism to of the go:1pel from Christians only. 
of excuse tha.n the other, save that this feeling carried by· the Apostle This. is our practice, and a.s Bro.· 
the action of the Army is quite in Paul that, rather than be a burden 

1 
Porter ·.agr~es that this is right, b_e 

keeping with its surroundings of upon the Churches, he .wor~ed at bis. cannot possibly find fault so far. 
brazen musical instruments and the craft as a tent-maker,· supporting I Why, therefore try to raise a quarrel 
ga.riah uniform of its officers. Indeed, , himself whilst preaching. In view ·of_ , over something we do not do l If the 
if the action of Bro. Porter can be these things, therefore1 the Disciples Chu,--ch' at.j Collingwood was short of : 
justifi.ed at all-if the principle can be I in these colonies, co~sistently adhering funds to carry on special services in , 
affirmed that it is right to take money to their plea for· "an unqualified the Town Hall, why did not Bro: 
for religious purposes from those I return to Christianity as it was at the ~orter appeal to. his brethren . for . 
outside the Church, what need it1 there : first," and in keeping with their motto t help ? Had he : done so and • not 
to stop at taking up collections at " the Bible and the Bible alone, our received a response, he might have 
chapel doon; if they have a right to rule of ·faith and practice," have 

I 
had cause fo: complaint; b~t as it is, 

give and we t,o take, why not admit it ever taught that the Church shall sup- he is left without a shadow of excuse 
boldly and carry on the enterprise on port itself and not resort to indiscrimi- I on any ground whatever. If Bro. ' 
the widest possible scale, and abandon nate begging. When Bro.Por~r for the_ Porter means to fight this question 
at once the pettyfogging '.' plate-at. second time l~ft the Baptists , in order I out, we advise him' to count the cost 
the-door threepenny-bit''· line of to return the Disciples, he. was : before he proceeds any further. If he • 
business. . . , • fully acquainted with the fact that the ! wishes to court de~ea~ and disaster, he 

But there is a graver side to the: . brethren to whose fellowship he had. 1"'.ill not regard what we say, _but , . 
question, which we must look at, and of his own volition returned, held the I continue the course he has so inaus-
but for the Axistence of ,~hich we views we have set forth in the above. piciously commenced. We strangely· 
could a:fford to treat very lightly the. He knew that they regarded it as misunderstand the position of the 
platform utterances of Bro. Porter, an important if not a vital question,· Disciples if they are prepared to sur- • 
and that is that the churches gene- yet he does not hesitate to speak of render this principle at the bidding of 
rally throughout _these colonies have this cherished principle of the brother-

1 
any man, no matter how great a noise 

a~pted as part of their distinc- hood in terms unbecoming in a Chris- he may 
1
make. True, they may not 

tive attitude as a ;religious body tian gentleman, and that, too, before regard it as the citadel of their 
that they will not take. money from a mixed, audience. assembled for the position, but they do regard it as one'•, 
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of the outworks, the losing of which 
would lead to the lose of others and . , 

- eventua.lly endanger the safety of the 
cit.adel itself. While this outwork is 
held, our flag and its motto-" The 
Bible and the Bible a.lone our rule of· 
faith . and practice "-may continue 
to fly over the citadel ; but with that 
and a few similar outworks gone, the 
sooner we pull down the flag and aban-
don our position the bett.er. -

~bitorial iotts. 
W:a: regret to say that we are compelled 

to hold over several articles until next 
month. The usual monthly instalment of 
"Messiah's Ministry:• and Bro. Henshel-
wood's essay, though in type, are crowded 
out for want of space. Will our contribu-
tors please condense their articles as much 
as they can, by doi.Ag so they will be equally 
if not more effective, and give more space 
for a greater_variety of articles. 

Tn following is a clipping from the 
Ntt0 Bngl4nd E11atlgelut (U.S.A.) : 
• " The .Aiutnilia" Chriltia7l Standard has 

just reached us for the first time, and 
we are quite pleased with it. The quantity, 
quality and mechanical get-up of this 
monthly magazine indicate more than the 
nerage of current religious literature. In 
it we aee &n indication of what a world in 
i~ is the continent of Australia, which 
within the memory of some now living was 
&lm01t unknown to the civilized nations." 

BBO.W.C.s.owsz, received. We answered 
your question to the best of our ability, 
but do not deem it wise t.o enter into a dis-
cussion on the matter, 

Tll:a: annual meetings of the Sunday 
School Union were held la.at month, and 
were of a very interesting and satisfactory 
cha.racter. The report... of the various 
meetings had not reached us up to the time 
ef going to press. We hope to be able to 
publish them in our next issue. 

I 

The church at Bet Bet should have been 
included in the list of churches repre-
sented at the late Victorian Conference, 
but was accidentally omitted. 

"THI: Christian Sower Tract Fund" has 
brought out Bro. Little's e888.y on "Apos-
t.olic Teaching" in the form of a handy 
little 32 page pamphlet, with a neat cover, 
and so cheap-25, le.; 50, ls.Gd.; 100, 2s.6d.; 
5001 13s.; 1000, 25s. Pree to tho,e unab~ to 
buy I The e&me "firm" has Bro.Wilson's 
eBS&y, a part of which is published in this 
month's Standard in press, and will have it 
out in a few d&ys. If you do not get a 
sample please send to A.B.Maston, Hotham, 
and aeoure a. copy at once. The latter can 

be obtained also from E. Gole, Marian St., 
Enmore, Sy~ney. 

CABLTON.-After a three months ex-
change with Bro. Maston at Hotham, Bro. 
Strang is again at his post. Meetings are 
good, and some are "turning to.the Lord." 

MBLBOUBNJC keeps up its morning meet-
ings well, few being absent at the Lord's 
table. Thia is good-very good, and worthy 
of imitation I but is it not time, brethren, 
tho.t you came down from the mount of 
holy rapture, and did some 

I 
aggressive. 

work P We have beard a rumor that Mel-
bourne is going to engage • an ennge~st. 
We hope the rumor is true, and that a good 
work may be begun in Swanston Street, 
worthy of the faithful brethren who meet 
there to worship. 

NORTH IFITZBOY brethren have been 
having good meetings .. Bro. Berry from 
Lismore, N.S.W., preached two Lord's 
d&y11. We hear tho.t Bro. Clapham will 
take up the preaching work o.t North Fitz-
roy during the present month. 

HoTBAX.-Bro. Maston has resumed 
duty in this field; there is a steady interest 
prevailing, and not a few a.re yielding to 
Christ. 

SouTH MELBOURNE has secured the ser-
vic.!s of Bro. Moysey for the remainder 
of the present year. Be is getting large 
meetings; we hope to heo.r of fruit being 
gathered in at South Melbourne soon. 

BRO. B&00xw AY has gone to reside tempo-
rarily in Sandhurst. Churches desiring to 
secure his services can address him to Bar-
nard Street, Sandhurst. 

FoOTscBAY.-Bro. Joiner is busy in this 
field. The morning meetings are excellent; 
and the evening meetings very encourag-
ing. We expect good news from Foots-
cray soon. 

HAWTHOBN.-By the time this reaches 
our readers, Bro. Illingworth will ho.ve 
finished the help promised to the brethren 
there. They are o.nxious that he should 
extend the tima, but he is at present un-
willing to do so. He speaks of taking a 
rest, and after so many years of ha.rd work 
it must be admitted that he has earned a 
rest. We however very much question 
whether he will be allowed to rest very 
long. 

P.1umuN.-'fhe good work is going on 
steadily in this field. During the time Bro. 
Lewis has been laboring in this field, much 
good has been done. It is therefore a mat-
ter of regret to the brethren there that 
Bro. Lewis has determined to return to 
New Zealand before the coming summer. 
The health of Sister Lewis demands that 
he should do this; hence, when the time 

comes for him to lea.Te Victoria, we can 
only wish him " God speed" upon hia ,..,. 1, 

BBO, and SrsTEB TBOY with their fam.u 
sailed for the old country at the time men_~ 
tioned in our last, and with them Bro. and 
Sister Davidson from the church in Foot.a. 
cray. Bro. Davidson was one ~f the Pl'e-
·iding brethren of the church iu Foot.ecra.y 

c1d hi11 family are well known as ·activ; 
~orkers there. We wish these aailing 
brethren a safe and pleasant journe1 over 
the great deep and a speedy return., . ··1 , . . 

BBBWJC:s:.-Bro. McAllister is b1191 in, 
thi11 field, and is creating considerable 
interest. 1,: 

SANDHtraBT reports continued inte~at. 
It is a field upon which much earnest labor 
has been expended in years past; it ia 
pleaaing t.o know that it has not been 

. in vain. 

THI: .Apo,tolic GuiM for March,. which 
came by the last Californian Mail, appeara 

, underneweditorialauspices. Itsfounderand 
former editor, Bro. F. G. Allen, having 
succumbed to a very long and painful 
illness, has been succeeded in the editorial 
chair by Bro. McGa.rvey. We are pleased 
to notice that our old frie.id Bro. J. J. 
Haley is one of the editorial contributon . 
We think he is a decided acquisition to the 
staff of the Guidt; certainly the deparment 
under his control is not the least interes~ 
ing part of the paper. We congratulate 
the Guide on its improved appearance. ' 

TRUTH is invincible, and its ultimate 
triumph over error is certain. . An instance 
of this may be gathered from the following, 
which we clip from our evening paper:-
" At the Friends' Quarterly meeting re-
cently held in Greenwich, Ohio, 20 persona 
-all members of the Society, were baptised 
in water by William Nicholson,· a quaker• 
minister. Amongst those immersed were 
five Quaker ministers. This is a ·great. 
innovation." 

Bao. GooDACBlll, writing from Gympie 
Queensland, says, "you will be pleased 
to hear of the continued success of the work 
here. Where only three met three months 
ago, there are now over 50, • and ,till the 
work goes on. We (wife and self) are kept • 
at it all d&y, and often till after midnight. 
We are trying to get up a chapel. We 
have been living pretty much on faith BO 
fo.r. 'l'he brethren will now I think be able 
to raise one pound a week." Some of our 
Victorian brethren complain that preachers 
want too high salaries. From the a.hon it 
will be seen that our Queensland preachers 
are not that sort. Any of our brethren who 
have "conscientious scruples on this matter 
can get over their difficulty by sending on 
their subscriptions to Bro. Thurgood, 
marked " For the Quee,n.sland misaioll.'' 
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article in the_ Standard of A ril last 
worthy of noti. ce but for th P t 
tte ' e mons rous 

a mpt to fasten Campbellite error 

.lIE "VIC rORIAN FREEMAN,. 
T I • 

. . ..um 

"!lpon some ~f the most revered names 
m the.Baphst denomination. Havin 
no scriptural answer to our article J 
March fa~t, the Standard can only 

Can it be believed, after taking such 
liberties with this poor preposition, 
he cooll_y informs us that " Greek 
prepositions expressing, as they do, 
exnct geometrical relationship, and 
being mathematically precise, cannot 
be altered to suit the con..-enience of 

"THE AUSTRALI . .\ N CHRIS-
.,·,· TIAN' STANDARD" ON 
• . • BAPl'ISM. I 

' HE. Victorian Freeman for 
. I. 

? May last has. a reply t.o 
• an article io the Standard 
of March, which we ropub_ 
lish, and append thereto 

1our reply.· This appears 

...,,,,.. • • to us the onliY fair ,course 

to adopt, if readers are to sec both 

~idea of the argu'?ents ; .we only regret 

that we did not adopt this course ear-

lier. We intend, however, to pursue 

this· if we c:i.rry_ on the present 

controve~sy. We trust that the Pre,-_ 
flllJn will do the same, or else discon-

tinue a diPcu,sion which, as form<;irly 

conducted, ie not fair to eitht>r side. 

THE ·• !USTB.A.LIAN CHRISTIAN STAN-

D.lRD" A~rn BAPTIBll, 

(Victorian Freeman.) 

The editor of the above journal ( S!an-
tltJr,J) appears to 1,ave experienced 1·011-

siderable perturbation of spirit at , ,ur 
recent article under tho above heading. 
He regrets t 1i11t we shoul<I a11sume an 
:i.ttitud~ of ,hostility to the Disciple., 
and their viewP, and ,fe~pondingly asks, 
"What hope of union among Chris-
tian bodies if ~uch articles are writ-
~n r" . We have simply .to say, that it 
11 from • 1:0 love of controversy or 
hoatility to the Dii-cipks, but .imply in 
eelf-defence we ha'l'e writ1en as we 
have. 

m~e~ us with an expression of its own 
of m1011, and a long array o£ the views 
o others: This is surely a strange 
~?urse. f~r 1he Standard to pursue: 
Ihc Di~cip~es are loud in disclaiming 
~II SU?JP~tion to. 11uma.n authority. 
rhey md_1gnantly resent being called 
Ca~pbellitcs, and are never weary of 
tellmg other, denominations what 
n(l.ughty people they a.re for allowing 
thcn~~~lves to b~ called Wesleyans, 
Calvm111ts, Baptists aud such like 
And yet here, bereft of all scrip.tural 
resource, we have this writer con-
fronting us with hit! own views, and 
~ho:-e of others ; and not only expect-
mg us to bow down before this human 
author_ity, but actually adding, "We 
are quite ready to take our stand side 
by side with these great worthies." 
Poor hu_man nature, it plays sad 
pranks _with some men. Let the editor 
be true to his words, and there will be 
no more place for him among the 
Disciples.-[We s11.ved ourselves from 
this unplea11ant conting.-ncy by adding 
th1· words·"Not that we m•ed them to 
prop up our views of the· tea_ching of 
the \\' ord of God, but because it i11 
sa.tit<fn~~ory t(! fii1-I oUJs- lves in such 

1 good company.'" 'Why did you divide 
the ~entence nnd leave out these words 
Bro F'rer'ma,11? . Is it not ·'monstrous" 
to 111i1m•present people in this way. -
Eds. &andard.] ·, . • .. H 

Let us ~Pe how tho ma1tn stands:· 
we objected to thP alteration of '· bap- • 
tism unto" into "baptism jn qr<ler t<;i" 

remission of sins To this' the Stan-
dard replies, that t.-l1e . change • is 
•· slight," and adds " the words , '. for,' 

any dabbler in theology ?" . 
We would venture to suggest that 

a writer in whoRe hands language be-
comt>sso very acconunorlating and pla1>-
tic, must be a. very incompetent 11,11,l 
unsafe guicfe in this and every othf'r 
matter requiring clearness of thoug!,t 
or 11ccuracy of expression. 

The Standard justifies its a<loptiuu 
of "in order to" as a rendering of the 
preposition ei,, by reference to Mr . 
Hackett and a B11ptis/. Quarterly Rl!-
view. We have simply to say, that we 
cannot a.llow these obscure and com-
paratively unknown writers to over-
ride the scholar<1hip of the world. 
This preposition (ei,) occurs 1500 to 
2000 times in the New Testament. 
We challenge the Standard to produce 
a single instance in which the trans-
lators of 1611, or the revisers of 1881, 
have so translated it. He will also 
look in vain into the best Greek lexicons 
and grammars for any such rendering. 
But even granting that" in order to" 
were an admissible rendering of eis, 
that would not justify the view that 
baptism is ne,·essary to salvation. Mr. 
Hackcrt admits the former, he df'nies 
the lat• er. In his commentary on the 
Act<1, lO: 43, he says, "Through His 
name,"' &c. This clause presents two 
ideas : 1st, That the eondition • of 
p:i.rdo11 i11 faith in Christ; and 2nd, 
!'hat t hi~ cnnditiun brings the attain. 
ment of pardon within the reach of 
all." In hiH comment on 15 : 10, in 
reference to the JewiHh teachers, who 
insiste1l upon cirtumcision as necessary 
to salvation, he sayEt, "It was this en- • 
forced submi.ssion to the rite as neces-
aary to 1>al vation which made the error 
so fatally pernicious. The doctrine in 
thi11 form was nothi,,g less than an 
utter subversion of the scheme of 
Christianity. It denied the sufficiencv 
of faith in 1;hrist as the only condition 
of pardon and reconciliation." 

• Uow little sympathy Mr. Ilackett 
has with the notion of no salvation 
without baptism, the above extracts, 
u.ntl we could easily muhiply them, 
cle:.rly manifest. , 

The Disriples are notoriou,ly ag-
gresBivt>, and, stimula:cJ by receut 
eventa, they have lately bren specially 
bu~y, endeavoring, in many places, to 
g&1n over to their side the members of 
o~r ~hurches .. But "hy t1l1ould the 
~11c1ples objrct to our examining their 
"e"e, or defending our own ? Are 
the.>:~ very scrupulous or rdserYed in 
U•a1hng the views of others ? W o 
don't l'tlrnember weeting with a single 
copy of the' Standard ·which did not 
contain more or lees of controverHial 
a.od. ~elJigerent matter. Why this 
&ens1tiveuess to critici11ru whoo applied 
to themselves? ls controverRy to be 
~ferated only when they can have it 
a_ them11elvee? Or, are they be-
f11n1ag to discover that those who 
;e in glll.l!s-hou11es should uot be th" 

st to throw stones ? 
We should not have 'deemed tho 

• unto,' and more particularly into, 
would suit our purpo11e equally well."· 
Tliis we cnn fully believe. To a man 
with green spectacles every object ap-
pears green; and to a ma,, determined 
to find in the New Tt>stament that 
there is 110 salvation without Baptism, 
uo doubt" in oriler to," ·• for," "into," 
and especially" into,'' will all be found 
equally suitable. lndeed, the facility 
with which this writer can find his 
fa vorit,• doctrine io the most unlikdy 
pince~, and clothe~ in the most i~-
appropriate words, 111 abu11dantly mam-
fcst in the article under review. 'l'he 
authors he quotes (as we 11h11.11 show) 
do not hold the views he attributes to 
them, and the very citations he gives 
in some cases c~nvey a me~ning oppo-
site to that wl11ch he assigns. (See 
·vr P<'ially those from Fuller and 
M'Lean). 

As to the writer in the Bopli11t 
Qu<erterly, we have no means of ascer-
tai11 ing his views, but, it is to be pre-
sumed, he holds with the de,,ominatiou 
to which he belongs; and, with Mr. 
Hackett, would affirm that men are 
11aved by faith without the deeds of 
the law 

Quotations are given from the workti 
of other authors, who, however, aa.y 
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nothing about the preposition eu; and tbeu the Stanclard sl\yt1 IC In these citn.tion11, we bnve shown th~t the Free. man does not represent the b1>st thought of the Baptist denomination o~ t~? question ~f the Design of Bap-tism. Does this writer really mean, that the honored men wl1ose names he mentions, n.nd which include those of H11ckett, Gill, Andrew Fuller, A. M'Lean, and C.H. Spurgeon, are actu-ally untrue to the great Protestant doctrine of Justification by Fa.itb only? tha.t they bE'lieve it possible for a man to exerc111e sincere repentance towa.rds God, and faith in the Lord Jesus. a.nd yet rema.in unsaved a.nd perish at la.st? That rejecting the uniform testimony of Christ and His Apostles, which connect faith a.nd. sa,lva.tion, they taught or teach the modern a.nd new-fangled error of Alexander Ca.mpbell, that there is no sa.lvation for the believer without baptism ? If he does mea.n this; we can only express our boundless a.stonisbment at his un-pardonable ignore.nee. To those ac-quainted with the writings of the men na.med, such a statement will be simply incredible. The citations from Fuller and M'Lean by no means warra.nt any such inference. ~uller's works abound in statement8 to the effect that salva-tion is by faith alone. Mr. M'Lean, in bis work on " Christ's Commission to His Apostles," says, " l'he whole gospel may be comprised under the two following heads :-1. A testimony respecting the person, mission and work of Jesus Christ ; 2nd, A promise of remission of sins and everlasting life to all who believe on Him." 

As for Dr. Gill, let the whole of hi.a articles on· "The Pardon of Sin," "Justification, and" Baptism," a.s con-tained in his" Body of Divinity," be read, and it will be seen at a. glance how far he is from holding the Stan. <lard', v:ews. In his article on ba_ptiAm, the ,•ery first qualification he ml!ists upon 11,8 needful to its reception, shows how thoroughly he is in accord with tho views advocated in the Freeman. l:Ie ea.ya, that baptism is for those "'who are enlightened by the Spirit of Oo,I to see their lost 11tate by nature, tho exceeding sinfulness of sin, and Christ as the only Saviour of sinners, who look to Him and ARE SAVED." 'l'hc emphasis is ours. And as a fifth qualification he says, baptism is for tbo~e "who have received the Spirit of God as a. spirit of illumination and conviction of sanctification and faith." The whole of his " Body of Divinity," and indeed all his writingR, are to the t<:i.me effect. 
.As to Messrs. Shirreff and Norcott, hlJwe,·er good and excellent thoy may havu b,·en, the7 certainly are not 

authorities among Bl\ptiets, a~d indeed are but little known, and their works would, in all probabilitr, never have been rescued from oblivion, but for the zeal and pntronage of C.H. Spurgeon. And yet the perusal of 
their works clearly s~ows ho".' far they were from rego.rdmg baptism a condition of salvation. Both works are addres~ed to believers, and tbe kindly spirit in which other denomi~a-tiona areaddr~sed as Brethren, Chns-
tians, Christian Churches, &c, shows how far the writers were from regard-
ing them as unsaved. And there is 1;1ot in either book the slightest warmng or intima.tion that the parties ad-dressed, or indeed any 'others, are in danger of perishing through their errors on baptism. Mr .. Spurgeon would never have commended the~e books bad it been otherwise. It is well known that Mr. Spurgeon is on 
the most intimate terms, and receives to the Lord's table believers of all sec-tions of the Church of Christ. Even the Standard will hesitate to class him as a supporter of its peculiar views. We really feel that an apology is 'due to our readers for dwelling so long upon this subject. Its importance is our only excuse. - It touches the very vitals of Christianity. 1'o accept the monstrous notion first propounded by Alexander Campbell, and then so blindly accepted, a.nd so feebly vindi-cated by his followers-that a man may exercise genuine and heartfelt repentance towards God and sincere faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and yet remain with sins unpardoned, soul unsaved, and so at last perish-" is an error fatally pernicious, an utter sub· version of the scheme of Christianity." 
It flatll contradicts the plainest teach-ings o Christ, who. say8, " He tliat believeth in Me shall not perish, but have.everla.sting life;" and again," He that believeth in the Son bath ever-la~ting life " It is in direct antagon-ism with all Paul's tenchings respect- ' ing justification by faith, n.nd the way of salvation. in general. He ea.ye a man is justified by faith without the deeds of the law. And ago.in, bein~ justified by faith we have peace with Hod, &c. Can a man be justified and have pea.ce with God, and. yet be un-saved ? Impossible ! Rom 8 : 80. He further says, Gal. 1': 26, "Ye are all the children of God, through faith in Christ Jesus." And ca,n a child of God be unsaved and peri~h ? He further denounces, in terms of strongest in-dignation, the conduct of those who insisted upon circumcision as a coo-

l

, dition of salvation. To such he declares 
'' Christ has become of none effect." I 8ee Gal. 2 : 16, 8 : 6, 9, 11, 12, 14, , 22, &c. The pa~sagee of Scripture 

which nscribe salvation to f 'th innumerable, and clear and a~ . ~l'e • beyond measure. Baptism is ecia1,e 
~f righteousness (Matt a: ist\act hke every other act of obedien~ ut, only be acceptably performed b can saved and regenerated soul Y a 

We wish to put our read~n on th . guard against this false teaching Tr 
affirm that a man cannot be ed 
apadt fbm baptis~, or any other a;ut. war o ~erva.nce, 1s to make a state. ment which ha.s no warrant in Seri 
ture, which. ~sails ~he VE'IJ: foundatioi;. 
of the. C~r1~tian fa1~h, which virtually u.nchr1etiame~s. Chmtendom, and con. signs to perd1t1on multitudes of the 
moat devoted, saintly, and UBeful men and women who ha.ve ever lived. 

REPLY TO "THE FREE),U.N." 
1. " The Disciples a.re notoriously 

aggressive. "-Dreeman. 
The Disciples are aggressive in 

the sense that they desire to make 
known what they consider to be 
the truth as revealed in the Bible• 

' and if in proclaiming this truth, 
Baptists and others become int.created 
enquirers, they a.re quite willing to 
share it with them ; and if, as some-
times happens, some wearing the name 
of Baptists find that their views con-
cerning Scripture are more akin to 
those held by the Disciples than those 
put forth by the editor and scribes of 
the lflree-man, the Disciples are very 
pleased to receive them into church 
fellowship ; but in reference to the 
Freeman itself, the Disciples u,e,o~ 1tol 
th~ aggru1or1, but simply defended 
themselves against an attack com· 
menced by the Freeman, in the 
January number of thatjournal. The 
Disciples do not object to anyone 
IC criticising their views," but they do 
object to unfair and untruthful state-
ments concerning their teaching and 
practice. For in11tance, the Freema11 
persists in applying to them the term 
"Co.mpbellites." The Disciples haTe 
repeatedly objected to this appellation, 
and have characterised its continued 
use a.a both IC vulgar and ungentle· 
mauly." In spite of this, the Pree1'1411 
for May again uses the offensive 
epithet, and 1\8 neither in these colo-
nies nor elsewhere do the Disciples 
own the designation, but univer• 
sally and invariably disown it, they 
hl\ve no alternative but to cbAracteriee 
its continued use on the part of the 
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n-eeman as both "unfair and untruth- that the l't 1 . 
.I!' • b ' era rendermg f 't • 
f 1" I\Dd from this unenvrn. le position " • t " 0 1 1s eyes of its readers. 
u ' in o, and that for all practical pur-

the Free-111(1,n cannot esc:1pe except by p
1

oses th:y convey the same meaning? Now, ns to the force of what these 

,ery sincere repentance. n dcfinmg the for,•e of "into,, ( . ) two authorities 1my in refere1;ctJ to 
2. "We should not have deemed as "in order to,, we have eisd baptism and remission. The Freeman' 

tbe article in the Standard of April authority 'E d, • . h. very goo says that Hackett admits that·'' in 
· • a ie, in 1s Commentar 

)Mt worthy of notice but for the on the Epistle to the Gal t' Y order to" is a corre<·t translation of ei.,, 
ttempt to fa!lte C ",1r a tans, says- but th t h d • h b • • 

monstrous a • u amp- ., hen 11, purpose is specified as in a e emes t at apt1sm 1s 
beilite error upon some of the most A c!s 7: ~8, eis means "with a vi;w to ,, necessary to remission, and then refers 

revered n:imes in the Bn.ptist denomi- Tins 18 equivalent to "in order to," • us to some of Hackett's comments on 

na.tion."-Fr,e111a11. l1ence we have taken no liberties with faith and circumcision, b·ut as the 

We thought the Freeman woulrl not the text, but have merely said what no question before us is bapti8m in rela-

)ike to see the " revered nn.mcs'' h 1 f tion to remission, we will keep the 
sc O ar O repute would deny. 

brougl1t out to give testimony in re- Freeman to that point for the prPsent, 
ference to its backsliding; and its 4• Let us see now bow the Freeman and see what -Hackett has to say 

feeble attempt to explain away their deals with the authorities we quoted. on the question at issue. In ad1lition 

testimony would be amusing were it We are told (1) "That the authors to his comments on Acts 2: 88 (see 

not ~o pitiable. Why did not the we quote do nut hold the views we Standard for April), which clearly 

Freeman publish our citations, 80 a~tribute ~o them, and the very cita- makes baptism oue of the antecedents 

that its readers might ~ee for them- ~ons we give convey a meaning oppo- of remis11ion, he sa_, s ( commenting on 

selves ''the monstrous attempt?" w·as s~te to that which we assign (see spe- Acts 22: 16)-" And wa,h (lit. bathe) 
it afraid that they should know too cially those from Fuller andMcLean)." aioay thy 1in1-This clause t1t,\tes a 

much? if not, will the JJlr,eman publish (2) In reference to rendering eia" in a result of the baptism, in langun.ge 

them in its next it<sue ? We challenge order to," and giving as authorities. for derivt:1d from the nature of that or-

it to do Bo. Our reason for quoting such rendering Hackett and a writer dins.nee. It answers to in order to 

from Baptist authorities was not, as in the Bapti,t Quarterly Review, the '(into) tlui forgivene,, of ,ins in " 2 : 88, 

the Freeman pleasantly puts it, becau11e JJlreeman says "that we cannot allow, viz., submit to the rite in order to 1:e 
th f • " • r1 th • 

we bad no" scriptural answer to give ese obscure and compar~tively un- . orgiven. van e F1reeman wriggle 
kn 'te t 'd h h out of this P 

to its article of March last," but own ,ui rs o-over-r1 et e sc olar-
shl·p of th Id " In reference to the Banti11t Quar-

because it would not rt•ceive the plain e wor • 1 • r 

f h 
r terly Review, the Freeman presumes 

statements o t e • New Testament. First, n.s to Hackett. Let us h~ar that the writer " holds with the 
We therefore thought that some ex- what the Rev. S. G. Green, M.A. has • denomination to which he belongs, 
tracts from their own fathers, written to say about him. "1'he work of Dr. and, with Mr. (why Mr.?) Hackett, 
in plain English, would have n. more Hackett '(professor of Biblical Liter- would affirw that men are saved with-
telling effect upon it, and cause it to ature in Newton Theological Institu- out faith by the deeds of the law." 

be morfi careful in charging the Stan- tion, Mass. U.S.) on which thil! com- As we have never assnted that men 

dard wi1h corrupting the word of Gou. ruentary is chiefly based, has lon0" been db h are save y t e "deerls of the law," 
3. "Let us see how the matter Ptands: held in high repute among the Biblical w~ need not trouble ourselves about 

we objt>cled to the alteration of , bap- scholars o· his own Ct1untry and Great replying to the latter clause, but 

tism unto' into 'baptism in order Britain'' (Intro. to Hackett on the confine our attention to the· first. 

to' remission of sins."-Freeman.' .A.c/11 of thB ..d.postle,.) It is of course The 1' denomination," as represented 

. The Fr,.eman did more than object, ab1rnrd to talk of Hackett as being by the Freeman, holds, we believe, 

1t charged us with corrupting the ob11cure, i;eeing that his name is w1,ll that men are baptised because their • 

word of God. We are glad to see known to all intcllil-!ent Baptiste, and sins have beenremitteJ .. The writer re-

that it has the good· semie, not to re- the Freeman knows thi11, for further on £erred to does not hold this view. He 

peat the accusation. It, however, has it· ranks him allloug the "honored says, speaking of Acta 2: 38:-"lt puts 

not the grace to be strictly honest nam,-s." .Further comment un this an unauthorised meaning upon the pre-

b~t accu11ee us with taking "libertie; point is needless. position eu." "On account of' ie not 

with this poor preposition." We Second, a11 to the B11ptist QuLrlerl!J one of the recognised meanings of Bi,. 

deny haviug taken liberties with it Review. When the Freeman knows No Greek would have employed the 

and cha.Henge the Freeman to suocess~ the name of the writer we quoted phrase here used to express the idea. on 
full ·, • J <'stablish the charge. We said from, it l'o ill be able to decide as to his account of an (accomplished) remis• 
that ''for "" " d • 11 b • h • b t t t'll • An th 'ti' uld h . , un Io, an more espec1a y o scur1ty or ot erw1se, u uo 1 e10n. o er prepos1 on wo ave 
"111to" Id ' • b d d. • f , wou suit our purpose equally then. In tho meantime, we can assure een use , ,a or per,, or example. 

: well aa '' in order to.'' Js not the it, tho.t both the Review and tho writer Further on the writer declares that 

rwnan aware that eis ie rendered are wo1·thy of all re11pect. So much in order to "declare (or symbolise)" 
IC f 01• 11 ' l ' h t £ ld b 
11 

111 t 1e Authorised V crsion aud then for tins attempt on t e par o wou e a. monstrous translation of 

Uoto " in the Revised Vorsioo, and the Freeman to 'throw dust in the ei,; n.nd if it ever means with "refer• 
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ence t'l" in the sense of a retrospec· 
tive and 1·ommemorn,tive • reference 
to a pn11t event, we lM,ve failed to find 
" an example." • You will sec from 
this, Bro. Freeman, tlu1.t it does not 
do to presume too much. 

Having dealt with these two " ob-
scure " authorities, we will proceed to 
notice what the Freeman has to say 
about one, in reference to whose good 
standing it .has no doubt whatever, 
viz., M'Lean. It says in effect, 
that to those acquainted with his 
writings, it is simply incredible that 
he should connect baptism with 
remission ; and can only expre;s its 
boundless astonishment at such un-
pardonable ignorance. 

God against themselves" (M'~ean on 
the Commission, p. 105.) This, taken 
in conjunction with our citation in. the 
April Standard, makes the assertions 

1 " n of the Freeman riot mere y u • 
pardonable ignorance,'' but something 
of a much graver character. 

In reference to Gill and Fuller, we 
must let our previous extracts from 
their writings go for what they are 
are worth, as we have not space to 
dwell further upon them, and as to 
Sheriff and Norcott, if they are "not 
authorities among ~he Baptists," why 
are they included in a list of books on 
baptism, designed '' to help youthful 
students of Baptist principles and· 
literature,'' in the compilation of 
which the services of Dre. Underhill, 
Angus, Maclaren and others have 
been secured ? So much, then, for 
the authorities quoted and what they 
have to say on the subject. • 

( Acta 2 : 88); "If thou shalt confet, 
with thy mouth the Lord J eeus Christ 
and believe with thine heart that God 
raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved'' (Rom. 10: !l); "Arise o.nd be 
baptised, and wash away thy Bin@ 
calling upon the name of the Lord': 
(Acts 22: 16); "Whosoever shall con. 
feu that Jesus is the Son of God, God 

Will our readers please notice how 
carefully the Freeman refrains from 
quoting what the authorities we cited 
have to say about bapti,m. \Ve do 
not wanl to know what they said 
about other points ; they are not in 
dispute so far as we are 1·oncerned at 
present. We. are told that M'Lean 
says, "The whole gospel may be com-
prised under the two following heads: 
-1. A testimony respecting the per-
Pon, mission an,l work of Christ; 2. 
A promise of remission of sins and 
ever la.sting life to all who believe on 
him." Yes; and we say so too, "the 
gospel may be comprised under these 
two head,," but then what about the 
details? M'Lean supplies one of the 
d~tails when lie speaks more particu-
larly on baptism. It is no use Bro. 
Freeman trying to trail a red herring 
across the path. We will therefore try 
and bring you back to the point at 
issue, viz., baptism; and then perhaps 
we shall see where the "unpardonable 
ignorance " lies. Commenting on 
Titus 3 : 5, M'Lean says:-" Our 
Lord made this ordinance (baptism) 
nece~sary to our entering the King-
dom of Gou, which imports at least 
that as none can_ enter that kingdom 
without being born of the Spirit, so 
none can visibly euter it without being 
born of water; nol', indeed, have they 
gro~nd to think that they sbnll, enter 
it in any sense, if they wilfully despise 
thia ordiru1,uce, ·and throw contempt 
uppn the authority of ita lD:stitutor, 
which ia expreaely declared to be no 
lee, than " rejecting the oouoeel of 

dwells in Him and He in God" (1 
John 4: 15). • 

In these passages, salvation is attri. 
buted to (1) Faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, (2) Repentance towards God, 
'(8) Confession of the name of Jesus 
Obrist, the Son of God, (4) Baptism 

5. Salvation comes through faith alone 
( Freeman for March). "The great 
Protestant doctrines of '' justification 
by faith only," "the passag.es of Scrip-· 
ture which ascribe salvation to faith are 
innumerable and clear and decisive 
beyond measure" (F,reeman for May). 

We are to understand from the 
foregoing statemen~e that the F,:ee-
man holds that IC Salvation comes 
through faith alone,'' 'and if it is cor-
rect, we should expect to find very 
"clear and decisive" teaching upon 
thi3 point in the pages of the New 
Testament. Indeed, from the emphasis 
placeli upon this doctrine by the Free-
man, it ought to be impossible to find 
the scriptures of the New Testament 
attributing salvation to anything else 
but faith; but should we find the con-
trary _to be true, then the Freeman 
must give up the position it so dogmat-
ically 11,Ssumes. Looking into the mat-
ter more closely, what do we discover? 
We discover that salvation is attri-
buted to a numbel' of things, as will be 
very clearly seen when the follow-
ing paasages from the New Testa-
ment are read:-" Believe in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved'' 
(Acts 16_: 80); IC He that belidveth, and 
ia baptiml, shall be sav~d" (Mark 
16: 16); "Iupe~t, and be bapti,ed, 
everyone of you, in the name of Jesua 
Christ, for tho re1DUl8ion of sina" 

in the name of Jesus Christ. Of course 
we do not wish to convey the idea 
that each of these statements set forth 
different ways of obtaining salvation ;-
but that, taken together, they form 
the Divine plan whereby man may _ 
appropriate to • himself the salvation' 
which Christ bas wrought out for him." 
Salvation is the gift of God~-tbe gift 
of grace-and m~n may appropriate : 
it by observing the conditions. ij:ence, 
though it is true that Christ died for 
all, .that all ~igbt be justified; yet : 
only those that comply. with the con· 1 -
ditions laid down ·participate in tbe . 
blessings arising from His death, and . . , are said to be justified. Men are not 1 justified in anything that they do; they . , l only obtain something that ha.a been . . I clone for them. Bearing in mind then 
the passages of Scripture previously . 
quoted, it will be evident that those 
who insist that salvation is through 
faith alone, make the New Testament.

1 

contradict itself, and so bewilder the 
minds of those seeking to know the ; 
way of salvation. The sensible and 
Scriptural way of stating tbe matter 
is, that when the inspired writers say , 
that faith, or repentance, or baptism, 
&c., are means of salvation, they 
intend to convey the idea. that the 
part stands as expressive of the 
whole law of pardon. _ 

But does Paul teach justification or. 
salvation by faith akmel We emphati-
cally assert that he does not, but that 
he teaches justification by faith without 
the "deeds of the law," which is a ,ery 
different thing. When the J!ru,na,& 
understands what is meant by the 
"deeds of tho law," it will have got a 
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fair grip of the ma.in thought in t~e 
Epistle to. the Romans, and may m 

impossible i so tlll\t again tho work fell 
back on the committee A ti • I '- ti • • 11n uro 1er 
was . seen with a view to his acce tio , . come to understand Paul's teach-

time • t'fi t· I . in reference to 3us 1 ca 10n. 11 
but m. consoquenco of the shortn!s ~f 
the notice, and the preeeui·e of ti 1 • 

inhg meantime, we would ask the 
t e . d • I!. Freeman to give its rea ers a series or 

ositions on tbe Epistle of James, exp -
d elling rarticularly on how James 

,vd Paul are to b~ reconciled, and we 
•:mi~e it that it will find tbe task 
p 'd' th • comparatively easy, provi mg at 1t 
11'111 give up " 11crap·doctoring " and 
theological doctrines, which are fast 
receiving decent burial. 

In conclusion, permit us to say 
that we have never made the state-
ment "that a man cannot be saved 
apart from baptism." Strange though 
it may appear to the Freeman, we 
believe that a. great number who have 
never been ba.ptised, and in fact who 
have nev~r heard or understood the 
gospel, will be saved. We believe the 
statement of our Lord when he said, 
"And that servant that knew his 
Lord's will and prepared not him11elf, 
neither did according to bis will, shall 
be beaten with many stripes ; but be 
that knew it not, and did commit 
thiog11 worthy of. stripes, shall be 
beaten with few stripes." When the 
Freeman has mastered the philosophy 
of this utterance, it will prob,ibly 
understand why we do not assert that 
"a man cannot be Sllved apart from 
baptism," and yet bold that the New 
Testament teaches baptism as one of 
the conditions of pardon. 

NEW SOUTH WALES CONFElm~CE 
ESSAY. 

Oun Pos1TI0~ IN '!'HE RELIGIOUS WonLD 
AND How BEST TO STRENGTHEN l'l', 

~ivered bef;,,.e tM Oonf ef'ence of the A•· 
;,C\4ud_ Church.es of 011rist in New South 
J.,, al.a, in. the Tabemacie, Metropolitan Road, 

188";~• on Good Priday Evening . .April 8th, 
• Y WrLLuM Wn.soN. 

It • th may be known to ruoijt, if not all of 
08~ assembled, that tho brother who was 

appointed at the close of tho last Confer-
ence meeting to write the esRay for this 
b~~r for some rea~ons declinecl the task, 
Ille ~idde arrangement with our late la-
und Ilroth1,r Ker, who consented to 
an e~take the work conditionally on being 
ba~h~lously app >inted by the Committee·; 
a 

O 
18_8udden decease about two 111onlha ,!ch prior ~o opportunity being given fur 

blV bappomtment (which would certainly 
e een made), rendered its performance 

h. h o ier c auns dP0
1~ im, tl was compelled reluctantly to 

cc me. i so that at almost the last moment 
when it becam_e questionable whtither o; 
not the committee could arrange for an 
~ssay to b~ written in ti111e for this meet 
mg, at their request I undertook the task 
and have now the honour of preeeuting t~ 
you the result of my somewhat burriei 
labours. 
. I need scarcely say, that 1mtler. such 

~1rcumslnnces I took up my pen with feel-
mge of co~sideruble hesitancy and difli-
d~nce, causing me to regret very much the 
c1rc_u!netnn,c,es which brought me into this 
pos11lon. lhe work of eelectinp: a subject 
I found to be exceedingly difficult not 
becau_se of their scarcity, but that so ~1any 
questions suggested themselves to me and 
the difficulty lay in the choice of one' that 
would be of the mo11t vital interest to the 
brethren, and which might have the effect 
of stim~lating us on in our aspirations for 
prosperity and _power. Our subject there-
fore, _althou~h 1t ma~ not suggest itself to 
all mmds alike, as bemg the most suitable, 
cannot but be regarded as one of the 
most profound importance, for the better 
we understand the position we occupy, 
the better fitted shall we be to cope with 
the numerous obstacles .which . present 
themselves before us. • • 

Being sensible therefore, that the task 
before me is not by any means a light one, 
I nevertheless approach it, with· the hope 
that the thoughts we may be privileged to 
offer, although not by any means new, 
may have their influence upon us, and we 
heartily welcome fair and honest criticitm1, 
even though brethren may feel compelled 
to differ with the views here set forth in 
the essay ; which must be taken in the 
same kindly spirit in which they are given. 
There can be no two opinions upon the 
importance of the question under review. 
It will be regarded as most profoundly iw-
portant, and of more than merely pa11sing 
intereRt to every person who is anxious to 
elicit the truth 1md walk therein, and if its 
conl!iderntion should result in causing us 
as a. people to rise to a fuller appreciation 
of our position ; we shall feel amply rtipaid 
for our labours. • 

Our subject naturally divides itself into 
two parts:-

1.-What is our position in the religious 
world? • 

11.-A consideration of some of the 
means for maintaining and strengtheniog 
that position. 

, : FIRSTLY-OUR POSITION 
So many able and veteran pens have 

written upon this subject before we, and 
so well understood is it by tha majority of 
our more thoughtful brethren ; that I can-
not expect to. present anything new. We 
shall however, endeavour to present what 
is true and consistent with the Word of 
of God even at the ririk of repeating 
matter ~vith which many of us may be 
familiar. • 

Defore launching out into tho depths of 
our subject it will be necessary to take a. 
hasty gl1mde at the history of the Church 
of Christ during the past 1853 years. 

1886 years have passed away since the 
corning of One in the fulfilment of 
prophecy, who was to estnbfo1h a kingdom 
on the earth that shall nover be destroy<'d, 
and should increase in power and iuflnence 
11n1il it covered the earth as the waters 
cover the channels of the mighty deep; 
and the glorious consummation of which 
shall be a time in the world's hi~tory wh!>n 
110 mnn will need to say to his neighbour, 
-" Know the Lord,"-but when all shall 
know Him, from the least unto the 
greatest; a consnmmntion rlevoutly to· 
be wished a11d prayed for by all Go1l't! 
people, After 30 years in comparntivo 
obscurity, nnrl three years spent in public 
ministry, in attestation of the claims of the 
~on of God upon the hearts of the Jewi~h 
people, the hard-hearted and disbelieving 
multitude~, His cold and cruel reception, 
the sternest anrl most bitter of all opposi-
tion were not sufficient to turn Him aside 
from Hie Divine purpo•e and His Ft1ther's 
work; and in the fulnese of time, all 
things being accomplished, the tragedy 
of Calvary's Crose, th-i burial and dis-
appearance of the dea,i body, the precau-
tion that had betin taken . to guard it· 
1101 withl!tanding ; the reported re-appear• 
ance in life anrl uscenHion, were events 
Htill lingering in tl,e minds of the 
re,..idents in Jerusalem, wh1·n there 
o, ... urred one of the greatest events in all 
th;i annals of l:is!t,ry: an event second to 
none but that of Cnlvary itself, namely, 
th,: founding of the Kingdom of Christ-
the Chnrch of God, in the very city of 
J1,iuealem, where but seven weeks before 
!ho inhuman mob bad ru~hed their King 
to Golgotha, and there rejoiced over Hie 
R!{·•ny on the Cro·•s. With at least 3000 
souls an institution began its history; a 
stone commcnceri to r"ll, • which has eon• 
ti1:11e:l to roll and, grow in size until 
lo day there i~ scarcely a land under the 
h~oad heaven~ upon which tpe sun shines 
whore the g, nial rays of the Sun of· 
lti~hteommess, and the influence of that 
e,·onlful day, have not been felt. . At no 
date previously did the Church of Christ 
have an cxiRtence. It commenced its 
1i:.,tory upon this Pentecost, the first 
afler the ltcsurrection of the Lord. We 
1My search in vain for a single passage 
that would in,licate that the Church had 
an exi,itence prior to this period : all 
previous allusions to it are unmistakeably 
of a prophetic character, but from this 
d;1y forward it became a fact of history, a 
vi.;ible reality, a thing of power. What-
ever men _may concede or deny, this fact 
must be conceded, that upon the first 
Puntecoet after the Resurrection of 
Christ, a Church was established which 
was in direct antagonism to the Jewit1h 
forms of worship, and which at once 
waged an unceasing and uncompromising 
warfare against all forms of superstition, 
the wisdom and pride of hoathon 
philosophy, the prejudice of the rulers 
nnd the passions of• the people,• all 
li1xury and dissoluteness . of living, Bncl 
tho thousand and one forms of evil 
which prevailed by night and by day ; 
breaking down the partition wall that had 
hitherto existed nu insupornble barrior 
I etweon Gentile and Jew ; and th11>1 
adapting itself to all nations and every 
l·reature, its salient points being :-
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1. A firm belief in Chriet ae the Meseiah 
of God. 

2 An implicit faith in Hie finished work. 
3. An l?ffltant repentance from ·ein and 

turning to God. 
4. A complete obedience to the whole 

will of God, ineieting on purity of life 
and devotion to Hie cauee, every man 
being conetitutrd a worker. 

'l'hll<ce were some of the main features 
which di"tinguiel1ed it from the various 
forms of Jewish . wol'l!hip, and that 
incurred the hatred of priest and scribe, 
the ~ulere and the populace, who instantly 
denounced it ae a sect, and some, more-
over, would presume to pronounce such a 
Church a sect among sect, to-day, whereas 
since the word "sect" means II a part cut 
off,'' and gives tho idea of division or 
party, it ie inconceivable ho,v the 
11 Church of Christ" itself can be justly 
regarded as a sect, any more than the 
human body can be said to be simply the 
hand or the foot. 

• 'fhe time at our disposal forbids us to 
follow thia divinely perfect institution 
step by step under the labors of the 
apostles, and through the dark misty ages 
of the past. Our review must nece~earily 
be a brief and hurried one; suffice it to 
eay, however, that during the lifetime of 
the apostles the church maintained a de-
gree of comparative purity; although per-
haps far from being perfect in this res-
pect, it presented a striking contrast to 
the heathen and Jewish religions around, 
drawing tens of thousands of devout 
followers beneath its banner; but imme-
di!ltely upon, or even before the death of 
the apostles, began ite decline in spiritu-
ality and moral vigour. For the fil'lit few 
centuries it became more and more popu-
lar, but after the firllt century its popu-
larity consisted to a great extent in con-
forming to the vices and passions of the 
people. The strength and influence which 
1t-had thus acquired in the wrong direc-
tion now became its weakneBB. In the 
times of persecution God wae its strength 
and gave it power, ae soon, however, ae 
it conformed not to the intelligence, but 
to the dominating evils of worldly .in-
fluence and power, God withdrew Himself 
from it, and in the hands of ungodly men 
it became so contorted and deformed, and 
80 unlike the pure anJ undefiled religion 
of the Lord Jeeue, as to be beyond recog-
nition. s~cte began their obscure history, 
corrupting the purity and simplicity of 
the go)lpel, and eoo'1 plunged the church 
into the ocean of 11trife and controversy, 
caueing the huge waves of trouble to roll 
over and threaten its extinction. Up to 
the time of Constantine, early in the fourth 
century, the history of the church was an 
exceedingly chequered one. The Chriet-
tia1111 were having an unpleasant time of 
it when Constantino became Emperor of 
Rome, but 1100n after his acceBSion to 
power they unjoyed the full liberty of 
living according to their own institutions 
and laws. In the following year the new 
emperor who bad previously not troubled 
himself about ruligion, professed to have 
llmbraced Curistianity, and for a few yea111 
at lelll!t the church enjoyed reel 
were wadd protecting them from oppres-
sion. During hia reign a controversy 
aroee between Alexander, Biahop of A.lex-

andrin, and one Arius, on the eubj~ct of 
the Trinit.y, both of whom ha~ their fi0 ~ 
lowers. In A.D. 325 Constnntm~ _ca e 
together a general council, consi~tmg 0J 
some 318 bishops, who m~t _at Ni~e an 
decided agRinet Arius, bamehmg_ him ~nd 
compelling hie followers to eu'bmtt. ~luls~ 
they wore together, this venerable tr1bnna 
thought proper to d_rnw. up a creed for 
future guidance, which ts known 88 the 
11 Nicene Creed," composed of numb~r of 
canons supposed to be taught m the bible. 
In this we have the fint human creed, and 
unfortunately not the last, for as the years 
rolled on creeds became fashionable, ee~te 
were multiplied and every etict had 1te 
creed· until the Bible-the grand old book 
-wa; ignored and obscured in the per-
plexing labyrinth of human creeds, ~vhich 
soon took the position of the book itself. 
Under such a etate of things, can we 
wonder that darkneee again covered the 
earth and groee darkness the people. Thie 
sad ;tale of things encouraged and fed 
that ecclesiastical monster, the Church of 
Rome, whose interests were fostered by 
the obscurity of the Bible, and the conse: 
quent prevailing ignorance of the masses. 
At this age the simple and pure church 
had seemingly vanished from the earth. 
Nowhere can it be found. Men had pre-
sumed to improve upon Divine perfection 
until in their attempts they ruined the 
perfect model, the improvement of which 
they had boldly undertaken. Christianity 
pure and simple may doubtless have bad 
an existence in the hearts of a few, right 
through the dark ages, but as for the . 
church itself, as an organisation, as an 
instrument of power,-where di~ it exist? 
History and echo respond, where? From 
the fourth until the sixteenth century, the 
gigantic engine of tyranny and oppression, 
driven by papacy and priestcraft, moved 
onward in its mighty work of destruction. 
The history of Papacy may be briefly de-
scribed as one of Despotism I Bigotry I 
Blood I Oh who can describe the fearful 
depth to which man can descend, if Ifft 
to himself, without God and without hope? 
History but repeats itself, and what tongue 
or what pen can narrate the still greater 
depth to which men would have descended 
harl not God, in Hie infinite mercy, raised 
up ooo from within the pale of the Roman 
Church ; and by accident apparently, 
placed a bible within his grMp, which at 
once illuminated hie soul, and <'&used hie 
great hearL to beat with desire to release 
hie follow-creatures fron• the cli;tches of 
that greedy monster? Marrin Luther, for 
it wae he,-God be thanked for Luther 
Melanctl1on,Zwingle,Cal vin and other no bl~ 
contemporariea, -who met the evils 
equ11rdy in the face, defying the papal 
chair, and commencing the work of refor-
mation, which is still going on at this day • 
and to Martin Luther, the Monk that shook 
the world, I unhesitatingly affirm it that 
we, as a people owe our position to1-day. 
It may be true that had he not risen God 
would have raised up some other U:an to 
do the work, yet it was Luther and others 
who were the honoured instruments in the 
hand11 o_f the Lord t_o ehake to the very 
foundation, the abommable structure which 
was reared upon corruption,ignorance being 
the corner stonP. 

work wu not by any means 

a complete reformation. It w-::;;--
too much to expect that any on be 
or half a dozen men conld in e ~an, 
time compl13tely restore· 1:1uch a : hfe. 
church to the position from which ;rr;:pt 
degenerated. Thie ie a work of cen~ . ad 
a work which is still incomplete It unea, 

I • • It . • a eorn p t·tton 1s a resu , to which we 88 a • 
are modestly endeavouring to con{i?1e 
Luther's ideas of Reformation, gra~du~. 
they were, were nevertheless not 80 

11 

rect as those of the Swiee ZwinJle· -heor. 
k th • .. t"Olle wor was e same m pnnc1p e a11 th 

which prompted c?rtain reformers in t:! 
present century, with whose names we 
f ·1· "L ti • b d are ami rnr. u 1er WlB e to retain in 1h 
church everything that wae not direc/ 
eontrary to Scripture, whereas Zwin 1! 
wished to abolish everything that co!ld 
not be proved by Scripture. The German 
rtiformer wished to remain united to the 
church of former ages, and wae eatiefied 
with purging it of everything that waa 
opposed to the word of Go--1. 'fhe Zurich re-
former passed by all these ages, returned to 
apostolic times, and subjecting the church 
to a complete transformation, laboured 
to re-establish it in. its primitive form. The 
reformation of Zwingle was therefore the 
more complete." (D'Aubignee History of 
the Reformation, Book 11, Chapter 4). 

The work of Luther was followed by 
that of Calvin, who saw that there were 
errors existing still in the Lutheran 
Church, and he, moved by the same spirit 
of Reformation, endeavoured to effect 
their removal. The same spirit again 
prompted John and Charles Wesley, in the 
eighteenth century, to contend against . 
and remove errore existing in the Reformed 
Church, and they advanced the work of 
reformation a stage· nearer completion, 
and so, we might go on mentioning others 
whose names we love to remember for 
their great work, who all strove to reform 
the ill11 existing in Christendom by estab• 
liehing other churches, which they 
regarded to be nearer the truth, and thus 
they were adding, unconsciously no donbt, 
to the party and sectarian spirit which is 
the trouble in Christendom to-day. The 
reformation of the Church wae the much-
vexed problem that engaged the minds of 
these men, and it never entered into their 
thoughts that it would be wiser to leave 
the Church with which tht:y stood 
identified, whose corrnptions they were 
powerless to remove, and going back to 
the days of the Apostlet1, advocate a re-
construction of the Church of Christ, as it 
was in the primitive times. 1'heir ideas 
of reformation were not based upon this 
principle. . 

Simultaneously in America and England, 
in the present century, the same difficult 
problem presented itself to certain re· 
formers-Thomae aud Alexander Cawp· 
bell, Barton, Stone, and David King-and 
the happy thought occurred to them 
simultaneously, as if by tht' whisper of 
in11piration from the Almighty, that 
instead of endeavouring to reform errore, 
the better way, and the only way, would 
be to go back ovor th11 intervening agee 
and commence afresh on I he Jines clearly 
laid down in the New Testament Freeing 
their. mind11 from the influences of human 
creede and human opinions, they deterf• 
mined to move for a reproduction o 
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~tianity, in all its purity and 
prilllttive d it is with this grand move-
pawer, an ..... as a people, stand identified 
JJlent that -:i 
to-d•Y· k is frequ~ntl_v spoken of aR 

Oor wor • " h ·t • f th "reformation, w ereas 1 1s, 
that O :tly speaking, one of. "restora-
JllOre cTobrre work of "restorntion'' must of 
• e • " d IJO"" . be one of ••re,ormation, an as 

nece~111t~ must include the le11ser must 
t!le gre• .er hut the word "reformation" 
inclode /~clucle the thought of rei>tora-
doee 00 J therefore, does not fairly 
lion, an the grand principle underlying 
e,:pre!III 'tion to-day, and upon which we 
oor have become, by this time, fairly 
trUt]iehed. Our work should be ~poken 
estaf • ly 88 one of " Restoration to 
o 111mP • • " to t" f tl • ·iive Cbrist1an1ty; a ref ra 100 o 10 

C
pnbm• 11 as it was in the beginning, he fore 

urc , 1 • I d . d "fted away from t 1e s11np e an pure 
it ;1 and became amalgamated with !if tbe'forme of ev_il, ,~hue becowing united 
to the " Man of S111. 

We look arouncl us, and we are_ struck 
with the existence .o~ so many p~rt1es and 
divisions in the rohgiou~ w'!rl<I, 10 num~er 
almoet innumerable, and w11hout enter111g 
iDto consideration of the vari.,ue tenetR of 
ID)' of these bodies, we cannot avoi~ ~he 
eonclnsion that all of these confl,ctmg 
partiee c,mnot be right. Some of them 
and may be aU of tlieiu, are wrong. Thi~ 
concloaion forces itself upon ue. Seei11g 
that they all differ, if one is right the rest 
most be wrong ; they c11nnot possibly all 
be right. The problem therefore presents 
it.eelf-Which of them is right? In order 
to a solution, we natur11lly look for a 
lt&Ddard or model with which to compare 
the churches of the present day. That 
model is the Church as establi11hed on 
Peotecoet. Thie in its divine perfection 
moat have been right. In every respect, 
therefore, in which the church of to-day 
doea not correspond or harmonize wiLh 
that model, in thoee respects, it ie wrong, 
and jolt to that extent bas it i;uffere,I from 
human innovation. The church which 
copiee that model, and that endeavord to 
b_nog itaelf io strict accord with the prac-
ticee of the primitive church, moat 
certainly bu just claims to be regarded ae 
the nearest to the "Church of Christ." It is 
Dot our pnrpoae in this paper to say that 
Ille, u a people, conform to this exact 
model in every respect. There may be 
eome, and indeed many, points in which 
!_~ are not perfect ; but we do claim this, 
.... t we endeavor to model our church in 
•tri~t harmony with th-, Divine will, ae 
pl11nly revealed in New Testament teach-
ing, and the practice of the primitive 
:urc~, th11~ " eumestly contending for 

f11th as 1t was once delivered to the 
111nta." 
lo Our posit.ion in ~e world ie therefore 
Chad_O<>f«~ a complete return to primititJe 
81 "'tianaty, and in this we m'ust 
.. pect to meet with much opposition 
vVen d"d be u 18 1 the prophet Nehemiah, wheu 
llle!~erf:<>o~ to rebuild the walls of J eru-
ity • bnnging them up in strict uniform-
an~thot one part to be built f:ieter than 
him fer. Tbe people scoffed and ridiculed 
80 i or Buch a stupendous undertaking ; 
city n e~deavore to rebuild the desolated 
evas'tated bown-trodden Church of God, 

Y the neglect and slumber of 

ages, we shall be opposed by manr of 
those who gaze upon our work. We can-
not expect to be any exceftion to tlie 
gen?ral trPalment which al evangelical 
bodteij_ have received for the pnst thrt-e 
Cl!ntur1es. We all know how the Church 
of Rome treated Luther, how Calvin and 
John Knox_-were tr_eated by the Luther11.11 
body, notw1thstandmg that their work was 
ex11ctl~ th~ ea_rue in principle as Luther's. 

Agam tt 1s needless to describe the 
treatment which the Weeleye received 
from the Chnrch of England, and the Bap-
tiHte _frl)m the Methodh1t _body; notwith-
sta11~111g that the same pnnciple of refor-
mation gave each of them birth; and 110 
to-day_ there are peo_ple who feel that tbey 
are domg God service by opposiug and 
if needs be, resisting unto·blood all 'those 
who would endeavor to leaci them from 
the religion of their forefatherti, and bring 
them clo~er to the volume of eternal truth, 
and establish them in the "Church of 
Cbri>it," ae instituted and conducted by 
the Huly Spirit of God. 

In this work we cannot boast of "Suc-
ceuion." \Ve cannot trace our church 
back, through every century, to the days 
of the apoetleP. It would prove nothing 
if we conld. Even although it mity have 
borne the same name, it may have been eo 
corrupt ae to resemble thti original in name 
only. 'l'he oldest church in existence 
lea,·ee a gap this aide of Pentecost to be 
bridged over. It is 10 us of vaster impor-
tance that we should be able to prove 
"identity;'' that we are the ,ame church, 
the scime in name, the same in faith, the 
same in practice, or in scriptural language, 
" llaving the one faith, one hope, one bap-
tism," etc Given the point of "identity," 
that of ·•succeaBion" d wind lee away befllre 
it into insignificance and unimportance. 

But what ie our position in regarci to the 
question of Christian Uninn 1 At the riek 
of being tho11c:;ht presumptive or egotistical 
we claim that in our position we present 
to the "Religious World the only practical 
basis of Uhri11tian Union." 

During the p88t 50 years, there has been 
a great change in the sentiments of reli-
gious people in reference to the eubjact of 
union amongst ChristiRns. 'fhe ·existence 
of 11ectariani11m ie generally deplored, the 
evils of partyiem are now universally ad-
mitted, and much has been said at various 
times about \he desirability of union. It 
i11 occasionally only that some vublic spirit 
will stand up in favor of a continuance of 
the present divided state of the Cbri11tian 
world, as did one of the leading preachers 
in our city a few weeks since, when he 
gave utterance to the following remark-
able statement:-" A univer11al method of 
worship and doctrine, of organisation and 
government, would be to me one of the 
st-rongeat arguments against the divh_iity 
of its origin. Wherever it has prevailed 
it has been a product of human tyranny, 
and not the efflux of divine wisdom." 1'o 
expote the groea fallacy in this statement 
we need only to place it 11ide by side with 
the prayer of our Saviour-" Tbat they all 
may be one, as thou, Father, art in m~ and 
I in thee that they also may be one 10 m1, 
that the ~orld rnay believe that thou h11at 
sent me."-John 17: 21. 'fhe· expreei 
object to b~ accompl_i11hed by _the union of 
Christians 1s, aocordmg to thts prayer, the 

conversion of the world to a belief in Christ 
as the Sent of God. Tbe diversities of 
religious belief@, and the incessant ~lamor-
ings of antagonistic se<:ts 11nd p~rtiee are, 
we believe, tbe direct causes of nme-tenths 
of the scepticiPm and indifft-rence existing 
in the world, and, consequently, the 
eooner this difficulty is removed the better, 
and the triumph of the gospel shall then 
be complete. The most signal triumphs 
of the church were in the time when it 
wa'I united, presenting a solid phalanx, 
and before it 11plit off into eo many parties. 
Thus whilst it 1s almost nnivereally agreed 
amon~el religious people that union is 
desirablf', thn difficulty has been, and still 
is, ae to the ways and means of ite accom-
plishment. Various theories of union 
have bem presented, which are as im-
practicable as the creation of another 
planft to which all those in favor of union 
mny betake tl,emselves aw:iy from the 
din of strife below. You sometimes hear 
good Christian men talk of an "invisible 
church," to which every Christian belongs, 
conHtituting tlie "One Body," the "One 
Church," without regard whatever to his 
faith or views, or with whom he may be 
i,lentified, thus endeavoring to show that 
benealh all the divisions there ie an essen-
tial unity. We need scarcely say that 
such a union can have no real existence 
excepting in the fertile imagination of its 
advocates. 

Weas a people present before the world 
the ,cripture theory of union, which is a 
union organic and visible, ancl we more-
over contend that it is the only prastical 
basis upon which all God's people can 
unite together in one strong phalanx to 
accomplish the conversion of the world. 
"There is one body and OM epirit, even as 
also ye were called in one hope of your 
.calling; one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, 
one God and Father of all, who is aho,•e 
all, and through all, and in you all." Thus 
in the New Testament we rea,l of but one 
church, the "one body," and we, therefore, 
desire to restore that "one body" by 
uniting God's people on one broad and 
common basis, and that basis ie the Word 
of God-the Bible and the Bible alone. 

We recognise the fact, that in all the 
religious bodies around ue, even in the 
most corrupt of them, God bas a people 
who are living up to the light they have, 
and are doing their utmost to walk con-
sistently before Him ; and no plan of give 
and take, no system of exchange or com-
promise can possibly unite these persons 
together. It can be accomplished in one 
way only, and that is in the ab~olute re-
jti,::tion of human creeds and opinions, and • 

• coming to the Bible, reco~nieing it ae the 
supreme guide in all relig1oue matters, as 
the rule of faith and practice, and agreeing 
to speak wlwi and where it speaks and to 
remain eilent when and where it ie silent, 
and by this means, coming to a strict 
agreement upon all matters of faith upon 
which God's word has spoken, aud there-
fore giving no room for difference. 

The bible preeont11 a platform of nnity 
quite broad enough to allow plenty of 
difference upon all matters of opinion, 
which are outside of the essential matters 
of faith. Our position in this matt!lr has 
~eeu briefly and well expressed, as ''unity 
m all matters eaaential to salvation, l~bertg 
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in all matters ofjudament or opinion and· 
charity in evergthing.r' 'l'here can b~ no 
peace o_r u_nity wi~bout liberty of opinion, 
and th111 ta, alas, JUBt what stands in the 
WAY of the accowpliehment of the desired 
ohjecL-Thnt men will e:z:alt matters of 
judgment or opinion to a level with 
matters of faith, and at the same time re-
fuse to other11 the right of privata inter-
pretalion. Where God hae apoken plainly, 
there is no room for private interpretation, 
but on a hundred and one other points 
where God hae not spoken, tDe must allow· 
liberty of opinion. Scripture 11peake of 
nntfaith, but nowhero does it speak of one 
opinion. Hnman judgment is possessed of 
no divine authority or infallibility, and 
ehould not therefore be made a test of 
fellowahip. 

A union upon this baei11 involves amongst 
other things the following:-

1. A unity of Lelief in the foundation 
truth, that C)brist ie the Son of God and 
our only Saviour, ae our only Creed. 

2. 'l'he acceptance of the Bible and the 
Bible a~ as the W orcl of God, and our 
only rule of faith and practice. 
_ 3. Admi8tiion into the Church under the 

eame conditions of membership, viz., 
Faith, Repentance, and Baptism. 

4. Wearing of the same simple Bible 
namee. In our collective capacity " The 
Church of Ohrut,"-ae individuals and in 
our relation to the world, "Christiana;" in 
our relation to each other "Brethren;" in 
our relation to Christ the 'l'eacber, 
"Diaciplu ;" and in our relation t.o purity· 
and holine881 " Saint.a." 

Agreement upon these points would 
produce a permanent and abiding union, 
and would. restore to the world the power 
and influence of the primitive church. 
As the union of Christian11 in one body is a 
fundamental portion of our plea for a 
return to primitive Christianity; it 
behoves us to be very careful that we our-
eel vee, ae a people, "keep the unity of 
the Spirit in the bond of peace," and not 
contradict our own testimony, and by 
this means demonstrate to the world the 
impractibility of our plea. 

We would briefly summarise " our 
position '' ae follows:-

1. We advocate the rest.oration of the 
,Bible to its true position, as the supreme 
and infallible guide in all religious 
wattere. 

2. We advocate the restoration of the 
Church, ae instituted by Obrist and .eetab 
Jiehed by thn Apostles, having the .,amt 
foundati<m, the aame conatitution, the aamt 
naJM, and the ,ame worahip. 

3. We advocate the restitution of the 
gospel and its plan of salvation in its 
original completenees and purity, ae it is 
presented in the New TestawenL 

4. We advocate further-The union of 
Christians upon this un11ectarian and prnc-
tical basis. , 

Thie constitutes our work, which is yet 
in it.a infancy, and people about us are 
only beginning to uuderetand our po11ition. 
Our numbers are about one million strong, 
but 'are rapidly on the increat1e ; and we 
trust that, with' the blduing of God, 011r 
work will prosper, and that as we grow in 
numbera we grow alllO in atrength, 
and that ere tbia $'eneration pau 
awa7, we eball be pnvileged to an 

almost universal return to pr_imitive 
Christianity • an immense flockmg of 
people bene~th the blo.ocl-stained banner 
of the Croes· the vast multitudee Ly thou-
t11mds and te

1
ns of thousands taking up an 

impregnahle position o~ th_e Bible ~nd 
the Bible alone, roproducmg m all points 
that soul-moving devotion and punty of 
life that should characterise God'11 people. 

(To bt continued.) 

®m iisters' ·iolnmn. 
Dear Sister, of Neto South Wales, New 

Zealand, Queensland, South Australia, 
and Tasmania. • 

'

INCE our happy conference sit-
ting, I have thought of you 
separated from µs, b~t united 
in heart and purpose, and the 
hope that a few items from ue 
may act ns suggestions, and cul-

minate in the organisation of a Sister's 
Conference among you prompts this 
writing. 

1'be first year of our work in its initia-
tory effort was very successful, but this 
year, it was something wonderful I The 
falling into line of each one, the harmony 
and unity of plan and purpose, the enthu-
siastic reports showing work done, and a 
promise of increased effort. 'l'he sympathy 
and sincerity in eye and voice, all show 
the little leaven of 1886 is spreading, 
increasing, until the entire sisterhood seem 
to be permeated with the thought 

"There's a work for me, and a work 
for you, 

Something for each of us now to do." 
During the preparation of the dinner 

and tea for the delegates of the General 
Conference, it was beautiful to see sisters 
who only knew each other from gliH1pses 
caught at annual tea meetin~s, chatting 
over their worlr, ae though they were old 
friends (no need of an introrluction to 
those who are of the househoM of faith, 
engaged in the same " loving service") 
even among the city churches, so much 
engaged in their own epecial work, they 
have very little time to mingle with 
one another, and then they were sisters of 
one_ great family helping each other, doing 
tbeu- beat to make tlu, table11 beautiful 
with flowers, and delicious with tempting 
viands. I did not hear one discordant note, 
or see one dissatisfied face. Thank God 
for the Christian hearts of our dear 
sisterhood. 

Since Conference my heart has been 
warmed and thrilled with such utterances 
as" Couldn't we have such meetings one~ 
a quarter ?" and, " I never would have 
known what pleailant sisters we had, if we 
hadn't met on Friday. getting the tables 
ready l" And letters ·like this have come 
to me, as a ray of bright sunshine. " Dear 
eister, thit1 Eastertide hae beeu a ino11t 
enjoyable one to me, for all the loving 
forethought and auggeetions rec><ived." 

From another churches comes the echo 
-

11 Dear sister, ( very much enjoyed 
all the Conference meetings, especially 
Friday , ••• , 'l'he Conference 11<:eme to 
have 1tirred ua up to more order, for 

we appointed at our next meeting a 
t t d . . , Beere. ary, reasurer, an 81X stetera to f 
a visiting committee.· We have alre~rrn 
stllrted I\ cottage prayer meeting -~{ 
an age~ sister !O be con~inued fortnigb~ " Again, a sister wntes-11 I am v y. 
pleas.eJ to tell yo~, our cottage praeir 
meetings are organised, our dear yo y 
sisters are most willing to assist all thng 
can nt these meetings ; also are Willi ey 
collectors !or Mission Fond, whfoh1 
am sure will re101.ce you very much." 

And now dear mtercolonial sister~, ma 
our next Conference be greeted wit{ 
loving messages from similar gathering, 
in the different colonies. 

Yours in the Master's work, 
Mus. CHARLES L. Taunoooo. 

Ballarat. 

GENERAL EVANGELisr·s 
REPORT: 

To the Missionary Committee. 
Dear Brethren.-By our heavenly 

Father's goodness we are enabled to ask 
you to rejoice together with us in the 
spread of the truth and the extension of 
the kingdom of heaven. Upon our retom 
from the Conference, we received from 
the friends here a warm ·welcome, and 
were thus encouraged to endeavor with 
fresh zeal to induce them to submit to the 
revealed will of the Master. The first 
additions to our numbers here took place 
on April 27th; when three ladies went 
down by rail with ue to Murtoa ; after we 
had proclaimed the apostolic gospel, 
they made the II good confession, and 
were baptised into Christ." On the fol-
lowing Sunday (1st May), although it 
rained all the afternoon, a considerable 
number of the inhabitant& of Hor11ham 
gathered on the bank of the Wimmera, 
and in their presence, after we had made 
a few remarktJ, a young tradesman went 
down with us into the water, and was 
" buriod with Christ by baptism into 
death." Thie was the first example of 
ancient pr11ctice in Horsham, and is a 
fruitful theme of conversation. On Wed-
nesday 4th May, visited Murtoa again, 
when three more from ,thitJ town were 
baptised. We believe. that very shortly 
more of those who are convinced aa to 
their duty will be found submitting to 
Him to whom all authority is given. On 
29th April, visited the brethren at Pol-
kemmett, and preached in Bro. Butler'• 
house. We bad a full meeting, and at 
the close, as the reeult of a most interesl.-
ing conversation, several decided for the 
Lord's service. We are to have Bro. G, 
Brown, of Murtoa, at Horsham next Lord'd 
day, while 1 go out to Polkemmett an 
spo11d the day with them. We are expect-
ing to baptiHe eight or nine on th~t occ•· 
sion. There are now 14 disciples ID Hor• 
sham itself. Seven additions during the 
month, by faith and oberlience ; end bright 
pro11pecta of the 11pread of \rUth in t.b• 
district. Thanks be to GoJ our Fatb!r, 
through Jesus Chriat our Lord. To Hull 
be the glory, now and for ever. Amen. 

You111 in the love of Christ, 
W. D. L1-n'LL 

Bonham, 9th May, 1887. 
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. ~ltanin~s. 

T ost important thought I ever had 
. Hh&tmof my re11ponsibility to God.-is t a 
DANIEL WEBSTER. 

11 A BEAUTffUL life ends not in death." 
u THE Christian's life is the sinner's 

Bible." 
WHAT do they read. iQ your life, my 

brother? in your's, my sister ? • 

can trace the beginning of their sad state 
to the modern dance." 

RELIGION is a necessary, on indispensa-
ble element in any great human charac-
ter. There is no living without it. It is 
the tie that connects man with his Crea: 
tor, and holds him to His throne,-DANIEL 
WEBSTER. 

T1:1E love of Christ is like the blue sky 
into which you may eee clearly, but the 
real vastness of which you can not mea-
sure. It is like the sea into whose bosom 
you can look a little way, but its dt:pths 

r, a man has an:r brains a~ all, let him I SALVATION I Whut a word it is I Thou-
h Id on to his calling, and m the grand sands of ideas are in it. It is the whole 
s!eep of things his turn will come at laSt • I Bible summed up. It embraces God's 

'l'w&NTY-CbriAtinns can fight heroically counsels and purpo11e-Cltrh1t'11 und th~ 
where one can suffer greatly and be strong :-:pirit's work-oil the blessings of the 

are unfathomablu.-McCHEYNe:. 

•nd etill.-T. L. CuYLER. 
1 
kingdom of grace here, and of glory here-... after. 

A RIOIIT principle di~ifiee the mo~t Do NOT be impatient with apparently menl'al se"ices, aud sanctifies the DJost 
1 successful impudenco or imbecility: '!'here tensoous and secu ar. it1 no succes11 in them. They arti pitiable, 

11 TB& death of Christ wa11, to us, a very 
importaut event. It made our salvation 
Pouible • and it now dependt! on ua to , " make it sure. 

DREP so~row in the presence of failure 
llle&n8 in God's sight a holy arn\.ition to 
succeed whi1:b He will not fail to honor 
aod aatidy in fitting time and season. 

God has not only a crown llnd welcome 
for the man that comes up laden with the 
trophies of -contest, but also for the man 
who honestly fought and failed to win. 

GET holy principle11, and thou shalt get 
the piniona of an angel, which ah11II b .. ar 
thee above the clouds and storms of earth, 
into the sunshine and the calm of eternity. 

IN all things throughout the world the 
men who looked for the crooked will si,e 
the crooked, and the men wl10 looked for 
the straight will see the btrAigl1t. 

SoLOxo:fs templll was cleansed anrl 
everything placed in its proper order-
thie Waft the work of man-an<l then God 
filled the house with hi~ glory. 

. DOLLNESS iw, after all, a relative krw ; 
it expre88ea only I\ want of correspondence 
between the mind· of the writer and that 
of the reader.-P.aov. Se:ELYE. 

Ir we could .read the eecrct hh1tory of 
~ur enemies, we 11houl<l fiud in ench 111,111'd 
hre sorrow and ijUfferiug enougli to Jitumu 
•II hoetility.-Dri/tuood. 

Wuoso&VER woul,1 Le sustaia,e,1 Ly the 
~•nd of God, let Lim com1tantly lean upon 
it i whosoever would l,e deforn.lcJ 1,y it, 
let him patie111ly repose hitnijdf under it. -CALVIN. 

I ~ILL tell Jou what to hate. Hate hy-
p_ocras~, hate cant, hate indolen.:e, oppres-
aiou, 1njudtice ; hate Phari11eiern ! hate 
~!1~111 ae l:l1riet hated them-with a deep, 
tvmg, OoJ-like hatred.-Ron&BTSON. 

N DANOJMO,-A Roman Catholic Bishop of 
, ew York Raye that "n,e work of the 
confe1111ional' revealer! the fact that 11ine-

teen out of every twenty women _who fall 

not enviable. Time and the laws of God 
in human nature always make right ad-
justments. He that believeth will not 
make haste to become impatient. 

NOTHING can compensate for lack of 
t-incerity. A man who pretends to be what 
be is not, is a deception and a fraud. • He . 
hides behind a mask, in order to take 'ad-
vantage of others. . Such men are sure, 
i;,1me time or other, to be detected, and 
then they are known only to be despised. 

THAT disciple who is entering into giddy 
society and unholy amusements on the plea 
that Christianity need not he so strictly 
interpreted as it is by spiritually-minded 
perfons, would do well to ponder ~ith 
prayer this saying of a learned and anc1!'~1t 
father ; "We convict the mind of sin when 
we convict it of preferring the lower 
things, and forsaking the higher to enjoy 
them."-Zion'a Herald. 

I AM not what I ought to he, for ~in is 
within me. I am not where I want t<? be, 
for I see greater heighlR to which I can at-
tain. I am not what nor where I hop~ t?, 
be for one day I shall Le " like Hm11 and with Him, seeing Him ae He is . 

11 A hope so great and so divine, 
May trials well endure, ·.• 

And pnrify our souls from ~in 
As Christ Himself iP pure." 

TH& Chief of Police of New York City 
says that " three-fourths _of the ahand~ne~ 
girls in that city were rumed by danci11f1,. 
11 Young ladies allowed gentlemen pr1v1° 
Jeges in dancing for which, if taken under 
any other circumstances, these gentlemen 
would be reported as improper person~. 

Alchohol is the 'spirit of into:1:1-
~atlng beverages. So eex ia the I spirit' of 
the dance· toke it away, and let the sexe11 
dance eep~rately, and dancil!g would go 
out of fashion very soon." 

1 IT is snid that the Pope of Rome, 
through hie legate. an<l to Lnth,~r =c;' Wn~ 
not you mother a good woman? Yes. 
11 Do vou not believe she is in heaven?" 
11 Yes.f• Was i.he not a member of t~e 
Catbolio Church?" "Yee." "Well, tf 

1 she could be saved in the Catholic Church, 
why need you leave her communion?" 

1

11 My mother did as well as she 1..-neu, how 
-lived up to the light Rlie had .. But I 
hat1e light she had not. I lcMw thmga she 
did not know, and where I lo stay- here, 
knowing these things, because slte was 
saved in this church, J should 

I 
cerw.inly be, 

damned." 

W1T11 the infinite wealth of goPpel pro-
vi~ion at our comrnimd, we often live on' 
the mere cruml,s that foll from tl1e Mas-· 
ter's table. We know tht:re are better 
things for us ; but we fail to rise np and 
take them. A11 the farmer often sells the 
best products of his field, aud. content!! 
himself with the refnee, so we d1epose of 
the go1-pel ·milk and honey and fine~t of 
the wheat, and sub~ist ourselves on the 
shriveled remnant. The farmer has some 
excuse but we have none ; we can take 
the be~t ond welcome. • 

WE picture death as coming to deRtroy; 
let us rather picture Christ as co!lling to 
eave. We think of death· as end mg; l_et 
ue rnther think of life as beginning, and 
that more abundantly. We think of los-
ing; let ue think of. gaining .. ~Ve think 
of parting ; let us thmk of m, e~rng. We 
think of going away; l_et us thmk of ~r-
riving. And as the voice of death wh1e- · 
per11 •• You must go from earth." let us 
hear' the voice of Christ saying, " You 
are but coming 10 me 1"-NORJIIA.N Mc-
LEOD. 

CARD PLAYING.-" I have all my days , 
had a card-playing community opt:n to my: 
observation, and I am yet to be made to 
believe that that which ie the universal re-
sort of the starved in soul and intellect, 
which has never in any way linked to it-
self tendur, elevating or beautiful ilssoci- 1 

ations-the te11dency of which is to unduly 
absorb the attention from more weighty 
matters-can recommend itself to the ' 
favor of Christ's disciples. 'l'ht• presence 
of culture and genius may embclli~h, but'. 
it can never dignify it. I ho,·e at this 
moment," said Dr. Hollar,d, •• 1 inging in , 
my enre the dying ir.jurll"tion of my father's 
el\rly friend, ' Ke!'p your son from cards. 
Over them l hnve m11rdt-red time and lost 
heaven.'"-DR. HOLLAND. 

IN our mercy to our fdlow mortal11, we 
should spare tl1e01 from harm in their re-
putation, or thtir happineee, or their in-

•terests. Our words al)d unr actions should 
•be merciful. There ore far too runny un-
merciful sayings and doinge. Judged by 
,what they say and do, in relation to other~, 
Isome who would be regarded ae Christ 
'tians might properly be. considered ae ut-
terly hard-hearted. and even barbarous. 
'fhe heart that is "full of mercy" will not ' 
often prompt utterances or performances 
which intorfore with the happiness 
i, r the welfare of othere otherwise th1n 
,helpfully. lts_possessor will not readily 
wound the feelmge of othefs by spee('h or 
conduct. It can not be denied that thne 
·is a great deal of merciless, speaking and 
acting among lhoee froiu whom Leth-r 
things might be expected. They are un-
merciful who do to others, or speak of 
others, ae they would not have others to 
1do to them or 11peak of them,--.- Watchman. , 
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Scripturea where we are inatru~ 
~atter. We read in Romana 15. 2~,. lbia 
1t h~th pleaaed them of M~o . Por 
Acha1a to make a certain c~trib,i,- n1a and 
poor aaintt which were at lerua:" ~c:r the 
Rom. 12: 18, " l'ommutlica,i" to em. In 
aitiea of the sainh." In 1 co/ 16 ,

tht1 neeea-
we read, "Now, concerning th • 1 llld 2, 
for the aainh, aa I 11l're ordera to it 1~ 
of Galatia, enn ao do ye Upon the cfl nrchee 
of the week let enry on~ of you la 1 r~ d~y 
atore aa be may proaper, that n! c!zt1m. 111 
may be made when I corne" A . ctlOII 
8 : 4, "The fellow,hip in 'the m!~~ Oor. 
the ~inta." From these quotation,, d'!,Dg to 
bearmg upon the queation of contribnt'trectly 
gather two unmiatakeable faota ·-Fi~:gtbe 
none but Christiane contributed in 811 ' at 
either directly or indirectly; 1econd t? t~y 
fe11owabip or contribution waa in a • 
inetance for the neceaaity of the :U1 
(chrietiana), no alluaion whateyer being mid 

MONEY FROM THE WORLD. 
• A meet~ng of the Lygon Street Adelphian 

M. I. Society, wae held on Wedneaday the 
18th May, when an 8!1eay on the aboye subject 
wae N;ad by Bro. McLellan. The chair being 
~pied by 'Bro. Strang (president). A con• 
11derable. number of bret,hren were present. 
!ntroducmg the eHayiet, the chairman atated 
it wa, •• well to explain that the aubject had 
been placed on the ayllabua of the· 1JOCiety 
near!y three month, aince, and waa intended 
to ducu11 the subject on ita own merit,, quit.e 
regardlf'N of any circum1t1mcea that msy have 
tranapired aince then, and that th, e1,aywould 
be open to diecunion. Bro. M. McLellan then 
read the following paper =~ . 

1:'h,e question of cburchee taking monetary 
ulliltance from other than church membera 
bu been a fruitful 10urce of contronny with 
a portio.n o_f the brotherhood for many years; 
and while 1t may truly 1-e said that the pro• 
blem has been 10lved timee without number 
at.ill it \leriodically makee ite appearanoe in the 
tb~logtcal horizon, caueee agitat.ion for 
a time, and then 1ubeidea again. Perhaps 
at no time bu the eubject been forced apon 
u1 10 much u at preaent, when the nrioue 
~~an churcbea are Tieing with each other 
1n their efforts to eecure the largeat donation, 
from any body and every bod1, whether they 
11N oburch membera or not. 

Al a people we indignantly proteet againat 
the meana uaed by profeelledly Christian com• 
munit.i~ in the holding bazaan, rafilea, negro 

game, of che11, comic singing, 
and tho111&nd other questionable but no doubt 
profitable method, of extracting the bawbeea 
from the people'• pockete to dedicate to the 
nee of the Lord Juue Christ. ·- • -· ~-• 

-While we nry proJ)f'rly object to thoae 
method, 81 being totally Ojlpoeed to the 1pirit 
of Christianity, a ,:ood many think we can 
,trike a medium couree, and while refueing to 
de10Bnd to gamea of chance, and trickery, or 
to take monetary ueistance obtained by such 
meane, atill the7 think we need not be ao 
•• etraigbt laced' 81 to refuee aeeiatance from • 
all without. diacriminating whether the off,,,r 
comee from a worthy motin or not, 

In Tiew of the Yarioua contention, offered 
on thie subject, I have been led to make eome 
inTeetigation on the following proposition, 

, Tiz:., "le it acriptural for the churche, of Chriet 
to take contribution, from tho.e who are not 
church member, for church purp<>B81 ?" 

I think thie propoeition fairly covert1 the 
dieputed ground, and with the following 
definit.ione introduce• the queetion for con• 
1ideration :- • 

The· Churche, of Chriet.."-By 
thi, term I mean any congngation of person, 
who baTe belined on the Lord Jeane Ohriet 
u the Son of God ; who ban repented of 
their 1in1 and h&Te obeyed the command• of 
their SaTiour ; who ban been llaptieed into 
t.he namea of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit, and llff obaerring "All things" that 
Jeeu1 ha, oommanded, either pereonally or b1 
t.he inepired Apo1tle1, u contained in the 
Holy Scripturea. 

Seoond-By "Contribution," i.e meant 
either monetary or any other aa,ietance equi• 
,..a)ent to money, each u good• or labour.= 

Third-By "Ohurcb purpoee1" i.a meant 
when 1uch contribution, are used for the 
relief of the poor for buildin1 or 
deaorating ohapeh belonaing to member, of 
the Churob of Oh.rw, or pa7in1 rtDt of the 

•me, for eupporting preachere of the .goepel 
of Christ, for supplying the Church with all 
thing, neceeaary to the proper obaernnce 
of the worehip, or for any of the 111ndry 
expen1e1 incurred in church organii~ti~na. . 

It ia my de,ire to enter upon th1~ mneti• 
tigation a, free from biaa a1 poaa1ble, and 
merely for the purpose of eliciting the truth 
on the 1ubject, and I may 1ay at the out~et 
that I 1hall be guided tlrat and laat by Scrip• 
lural authority. It ie a generally ":ccepted 
axiom that, aa a brotherhood, we claim that 
" The Holy Scripture ia our only rule of 
faith and practice." .AHuming .th~t I _am 
correct in this, I ,ball refer to th11 mtalh~le 
authority for inatructiona on the practice 
of taking contributiona ; and ns I expect t~at 
some will differ from the conclu1ion1 et, which 
I may arrin, I will uk them when replying 
to my argumenta to appeal to the 1JBme 
etandard, becauae mere human opinions can• 
not weigh against the Word of God. • 

It ie admitted that, in order to carry on 
the work of the Church, fund, are r.eceaeary. 

I The question then before ua ie whether it i1 
acriptural to accept of contributiona from 
those who are not Church memben. In 
order to find an anawer, we turn to the Scrip• 
tures. Before proceeding further, I would 
explain that t,he word contribution is some• 
timea giTen in the New Testament aa 
feUow,hip, diatribution, communication, and 
collection. • The first intimation we find on 
the aubject ia in Acta 2: 42, where Luke 
!nforms ua that " they continued eteadfas~y 
tn the Apostle'• teaching and fellow,h1,p, m 
the breakingofbreadand theprayera." (R.V.) 
The personal pronoun they in thia quotation 
give, ue aome idea ae to who are referred to 
that di~ theee things ; by a reference to the 
precedmg context it will be seen that the 
.Apostle :Peter had juet been preaching the 
goepel ; he had been informing hie. hearers 
thaL Jesus WH the Chri,t• be had aucoeeded . . . . ' . 1D convmc1ng many of them of this fact ; 
tb~y ware " pricked in their heart" (an 
eTidence of their belief in the Saviour), and 
cried out "What shall we do?", to which 
Pet.er replied "Repent ye, and be baptiEed 
eTery one of you in the name of Jescs Christ 
unto the remiNion of your sins," and with 
many other word, be testified and extorted," 
t-he result being that "They that received his 
word were baptized, and there were added 
unto them in that day about 8000 souls." 
Tlme we are told that " They continued 
steadfastly in the Apostle's' teaching and 
feU.ow,hip." . It is therefore as clear aa possible 
~hat those referred to in t.hi11 text aa engaging 
m I-he / ell6"'1hip had believed, repented, and 
been baptued. r . 

.Although :Peter wu addreesing a multitude 
of people "from every nation under heaven," 
and we may eafely oonclude that many were 
there who had not yielded to the claim of 
Jeeu,; there ie not one word of any but 
thoae "that reoeiTed hi, word and were hap· 
tized" participating in the fe'Uow,hip. We 
muat conclude, therefore, that they were ex-
cluded Crom the priTilege. It will be noticed 
that in this the / ellow,hi.p wu u 
much an act of wonhip u the " breaking of 
br11ad" and " the prayen," and it must be 
oonceded that a1 an act of worship only thoae 
accepted u could take part. 
The object in taking up the fellow1hip wu 
eTidently for the purpose of a juint com• 
munion in thinit• not only 1piritual but tem-
poral, 10 that the poorer aaintl might 1bare 
with their richer brethren, and thus be 
reliered in their nece11itiee, u will be seen by 
a reference to the cloaing part of thie 
ohapter. ; • , 

l will now reier to other portio111 of th• 

to the ~upport of ~reachera or buildinga, OP 0~ 
eupplymg the yar1oua expenaea incidental to 
carrying on of church work.· Are we, there, 
fore, to conclude that no provision baa been . 
made for the efficient carrying out of God', 
purpoaea? Moat aasuredly not. When le.111 iaaued Hia commiHion to the Apoetlee-" Go 
ye into all the world and preach the goepel to 
every creature," when we are exhorted "To 
forsake not the 81Jaeml:ling of oanelne 
together ;" when we are told that "upon the 
first day of the week the dieciplea Clllle 
together to break bread," we mUIJt COD• 
clu1ively infer that it wu God'a purpoee to 
carry out these instructioua through tae 
medium of church organisation. With cbrie-
tians government ia necessary, elae ererything 
would be confusion, whereas ere~thin1t wu 
''to be done decently and in order.' We ftnd 

• that God " gave aome to be apoatlet, aad 
1JOme prophets and some evangelists, and 
some p~tors and teacben for the ~rfecting , 
of the aamta, for the work of the mimatry, for 
the r.difying of the body of Cbriat, ti11 we all 
come in the unity of the faitb.''-Eph. •:' 
11 to 18. · •I 

Further-" The Lord hath ordained that 
they which preach the gospel should lire by. 
the gospel" (1 Cor. 9: 14.) So that while 
a BBOred dut,y reeta upon the church to relien 
poor members of the body, this is not the 
only duty devolTing upon Christiana, seeing 
that many expenses are incurred in church 
organisation for the purpose of proclaiming 
the gospel. The question then it-whether 
it is ,oriptural to take contributions toward, 
the sustaining of preachers, and paying other 
expenaea, from those who are. not church 
memher~ . 

It ie aatiefactory to know that we are not 
left without scriptural teaobin1t on this subject. 
In Galatians 6 : 6, the apostle Paul saya, "Le, . 
him that is taught in the word comm""icot, 
unto him t,bat teacheth in all good tbinge." 
In thie instan.:!e the persona commanded to 
give were the brethren in the church of 
Galatia, and the per10n to receire the ben~ftt 
of the contribution ie clearly indicated, ns., 
"him that teacbeth," that i,, the taught are ' 
to gin the teacher. It might be objected 
just hero that in all mixed 818emblie1 non• 
membere may claim to be taught j~•t 
much a1 member,, and therefore maintalll 
their right to contribute, but it may be ~i~ted 
oat that the letter waa addre•ed to Chr11tan,j 
in Galatia, and of courte appropriate fo~ .. 
Christiana enrywhere, but. it will be m~i~.-
that it wu neTer intended to apply ind•~i:im· 
inately to any por10n1 whother Chr11tia11• 
01• not. • 

In the matter of givin1 and reoeiTing, we 
baTt tho bietuoe of tht apottle fault Ybot 
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__...writing to the aainta in Phillipi, 11ay11, 
•hen 1 departed from Macedonia, no church 
"!jtUi,to,hiP with me in the matter of giving 
b d r!cei,lng, but ye only, _for even in Thee-
an . 11 ,ent.once and agam unto my need," -ri 16 and 16. Thia explains itself. The 
l'bOh ; t~• at Fhillipi contributed repeatedly 

"~d• the eupport of Paul. Again in Heb. 
to~•1e, we haTe th~e words, "To do good 
IS d Co"'""''""" forget not, for with euch 
111 •&ce• God i1 well pleaeed." In preeenting 

1Nge, one coneideration arieing out of 
~ 11 :i.xt prohibits the pouibility of it.11 
!:bracing 1,oth converted and uncon-!'erted, 

nd I.hat ie the etatement t.hat God 111 well 
• ,ea,ec1 with ~nch Ncri6ce11," Ohap. 11, veree 

we- that " without faith it ia impoMible to 
1' 1118 God·" the conclueion ia irreeietible, 

P ~ely tbatnone but the f.1i.thful are expected 
:oont.ribute ace<•rding to the 11cripture11. 

l{any other p1m!lge11 from the epietlea 
might be edduced ae ehowing t,he teaching of 
&be apoetlee on thie point, an~ in no inetance 
ia it taogbt that monet.ary ametance may be 
taken outside tile body of Chriet, but on the 
cont1'1'1 the privilege of <'ontributing ie con-
&ned t.o Ohrietiana. 

It ha, been etated t.hat because the uncon-
nrttd are not exprnsly ezctuded they may 
tbnefore be inclvcud, but tha fallacy of thie 
will be quite apparent. If euch a principle 
were once gra11t-td. the 11·ilde11t imagination 
could -rcely conceive where it would take ue. 
Error in teaching ,ind prnr.t.ice would find an 
open door; liuenoe and confusion would reign 
1upreme; we w:mM be like a 1hip without a 
rudder, or a fflariner wit,hout hia compas11, 
toaed on a aea of uncertainty, without a final 
lll&ndard o{ appral. Ae waa etated by a writer 
on ••Divine Government" in a recent number of 
I.be Qurteriy Review, ••There i1 an old Roman 
maxim: EPuss10 UNIUB EST R:sncTxo AL· 
mm.• The eqrulion t>f OM thing i, the re• 
;tctiot& o/ 11noth.er. Lawyers and 1tatesmen 
dare not dieregard it. We are concerned ae to 
it, nae int.be divine eyetem. Thua, the ,election 
of Saul .-aa the rejection of all hie brother• and 
all othera. Hence when Saul' forced himaelr 
~d ofered an oft'ering, Samuel reproved 
him a11d added, 'this pertainetb not to you.' 
If the Lord had ,imply eaid Wor,hip, perhap1 
it might be argued that the1 could we their 
own wa1 o{ wonhip, but when he tel11 them 
~., 14 wonbip, tohat to do, and how to do 
it, all olher way, or mode1 are rejected. 
'1'1111 u true of everything in the divine aye• 
~m.'.' If thie ie eound reaeoning, and I think 
It •ill be adruit.tf!d eo, then all that God doee 
not. l~clu~e in thie instruction regarding the 
eoat~bvticm are nect>aaarily excluded. But 
bapp1l1 we are not left to an7 defect in human 
rtuooing, becauee the apoetle Paul we11 lan• 
fag• that ought to diepel the laet 1hade of 

ubt_ t.bat ma7 linger in the mind of anyone 
:n tin, •ubject in I Cor. 6: 14.-" Be ye not 

~111l~y_ yoked wit.b unbelienn, for what 
/dloio,-.P hath righteoueneu with iniquit1 P • 
=~bat communion h~h light with darkneuP 
•bat oun°!>rd hath Chridl, with Belial I or 
lie, r,rt1on hath a believer wita an unbe-
i.r:.a,". A;gain in Eph. 6: I, •• Have no 
ne, b 1',p •llh the unfruitful worka of dark• 

a, ut rather reprove them." 
froA.d,ocatea of the pra•·tice of t:aking money 
b& 111 DOn•ohurch member, knowing that the1 
ee:,_• no authority for it in the epietle1 have 
•hetb• longing eye to the goepele to aee 
plau .ble they oan be 1u1tained b1 them. Ver1 
•uch" argument1 hne been built upon 
of • pu,apa u "Whoaoenr 1hall give a cup 
b.lo l!er to drink in m1 Name, becaun 7e 
•hau"I to .. verily I ea1 unto 1ou he 
~ot .._ h11 reward," M.rk 9 1 61. Tbe 

• OIi la~• drawn that if onr OM~ 

give a cup of wat th 
to the churr.h of e8hri11~y can oleo _contribute 
cannot accept of ti . • I e~bm,t I.hat we 
tifying the acce 1111 text ae in_ any ":RY jns-
other than ch p:ance of peoumary atd from 
reaBOn that urc ml e~bore, for the eufficient 
an . ~o cone u111one we may draw from 

.Y propo111t_1on ~n be greater than the pre-
m111e11 contamed lD such proposition. Thia 
pa,eage teaches that under certain ciren 
etance11 of neceeeity, it i1 the duty of eve:1: 
one to act the part of the good Samaritay{• 
and further ehowa us thnt Chriet will re rd 
:toee hho are kind to His disciples, an~aon 

e ot er hand, He etrongly condemns thoee 
(e~e 4t v.) who may offend even the leaet of 
~111 follo_wer~, but it ie eilent on the queetion 
o contr1butm_g towards the support of the 
chuMh. Agam, reference is eometimee made 
to att. l0, where Jesus sent forth the lZ 
~poSl,l~e on . their mission, eaying to them 

Pronde neither gold, nor silver nor brae, in 
yo~r purses, nor scrip for y~ur journey, 
neilher two coats, neither shoes, nor yet 
staves (for the workman ia worthy of hie 
meat). Thie caee ia not anala~oua to thie 
present day fo! many reallORB : Firet, because 
it ~ae peculiarly a Jewish mission to a 
!ew1sh people. Jesus commanded them, 

Go n~t mto the way of the Gentile•, and into 
any city of the SamaritanR enter ye not •" 
•~ereae the commiHion subsl'quently coi:i-
m1tted to . t~e apo~tles for the propagation 
of the Chr1st1an eystem wae, " Go ye into all 
the tDoYld, and preach the gospel to every 
creature. Secondly, the twelve were to preach 
•· The kmgdom of heaven ie at hand," whereae 
we are now under the kingdom of God'• dear 
Son. Third, Jesus said" When they deliver 
you up, take no thought of how or what 
ye shall speak, for it shall be ~iven you in that 
same hour what ye shall say.' 

Those who claim that the sending forth of 
the twelve unprovided for implies the receiv-
ing of aid from the unconverted, should, in 
order to be quite conaietent, aleo carry out 
the entire commands c,f the Saviour. Are 
they prepared in these daye to go forth quite 
unprovided for-without gold or silver or 
two coats or ehoes P Are they prepared to 

I
. •· Go not into the w11y of the Gentilee P" 
Are they content to preach "The kingdom ol 
Heaven is at hand P' .A re they agreeable to 

j "take no thought of how or what they eball 
1peak ?" If they are not prepared to do 
theee thing11, then the1 have no right to wreet 
one item from ita context, and cliLim for it a 
breadth of meaning that it does not contain. 
The fact of the matter ie, that in this world 
there are ,two dietinct but perfectly reconcile• 
able relation• exiating. Looking abroad on 
t.he whole human race, and recognising ae we 
do that all were created by the eame Divine 
Per;;on and Power, we eeo that there is the 
universal brotherhood of man and Fatherhood 
of God, by virtue of creation and_preeenati~n; 
but beeidea this brotherhood 1n humamty, 
there is a brothei:hood in Christ, and each 
relationship bean ita o~n duties an~ respon• 
1ibilitie1; or, more properly speakmg, the 
chrietian includes the human,. but the 
human doe• not include the chri1tian. • The 
teachings of Ohriet enjoin a duty to God and 
man which thoee who embrace it mu1t reoog• 
niae to be faithful. But tho e who have not 
yet embraced it I thoee wh~ ~nore or pe!h~p• 
deny the ta0red relationeh1p_ m the Ohr11ttan 
1y1tom, the1 are content with the ~ore 'Bl!· 
tricted human brotherhood only. 1he poe1• 
tion ie therefore eomething like tbie, that 
while all, regardleu of creed or ooun~r1, ma1 
unite in one grand effort allev1&te the 
euft'ering• of the afll.icted and d11treued ie!'er-
all1, by the erection and ~ntrol_ of bo1p1tale 
and u1lum1, or when tornble diluton oocur 

I 

either b1 lond or aea, then the rromptinga of 
our common humanit.y instigate ue to 111ani-
~est o~r eympalhy by a prootical benevolence, 
m which all can t,ake part, we then realiee 
that "One touch of nature makes the whole 
world aiin." Or again, all can unite in the 
w~rfare ~gainat curee of intoxicating 
drmk, e~emg t~•~ 1t 1a an enemy to humanity J 
but while Ohmtiane can and do go out into 
the world lending their help in all good worb 
of this kind, still they cannot aek tne world 
to come into the church and contribute 
towarde the propagation and exteneion of a 
eP.iritual kingdom which ie not, of thia world, 
without doing violence to the conetitution 
which ought to guide and control the Ohrietian 
Church, viz .. the Word of God. 

There ie another consideration which 
11tamp11 it ae unecriptural to accept mone1 
from· the unconverted, and that i1 the fact 
standing out prominently in the pages of 
Holy Writ that the Goepel is /ru. How often 
we 1ing-

In the cross and ita banner, our glory 
shall be, 

While we herald the tidinge "Salvation 
ie free!'' 

The invitation i,, " Come unto me all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will gin 
you rest.'' In the 5th chapter of Paul'• letter 
to the Romana, the 1alntion by Cbriet is 
repeatedly df'signated "The free gift." In 
Rev 21: 6, we read, "I will gi,e unto him 
that ie athirst, of the fountain of the water of 
life, freely ;" and in the following chapter, 
"Whosoever will, let him take of the water of 
life freely," bearing out the language of Iaaiah 
tbe prophet, when referring to the "enrlaet-

1 ing covenant" in which Obrist wae to be •· a 
Witneee, a Leader, and a Commander to the 
people." "Ho, e,ery one that thireteth, 
come ye to the watere ; and he that hath no 
money come ye, buy and eat I yea, come buy 
wine & milk without money & without prie6." 

How then can we reconcile the offering of a 
free goepel with the practice of taking from 
the unconverted. It i11 eurely a aubvereion 
of eeripture teaching on thie11ubject. 

Viewed still from another aepect, it display• 
the manifest unfitne111 of thinge, and this bu 
been eo tersely stated by a brother in thr 

I "A. 0. Pioneer" for 1874, that I cannot do 
better than quot,e hia word• : He ea:,1-" We 

•1 ,hall now ooneider the queet.ion of receiving 
, money from the unoonverted for the caUJe of 
Ohriet from a different etandpoint. • We shall • 

I view it in the light of the fitneu of things. 
After earneetly preaching the goepel to an• 
audience, would it be fitting for the preacher 
to say,• if y.>u will not yield youraelv11 to the 
Saviour, you may at leaet give u, eome of 7our 
money, we ehall be glad of it to help 111 to 
con,inue the preaching.' I am eure every 
preacher would ecorn the thought of doin" 
suoh a thing. But it might be replied, ' Oh, 
we would never think of begging for money in 
tkat way.' Let me say, there ia but a 1tep 
between taking and begging . • • • . Suppoee 

1 one of the audience wae to say without being 
1 aeked, • Well, I cannot decide to give myeelf 
to the Saviour, but here ia eome ofmy mone1,' 
what would be hie motive? Certeinly he , 
cannot truly love the Saviour, or he would 
obe1 Him, and if he doe1 not lon Him, wh7 
doea he give hie mone7 P It muat be u a eort 
of propitiator7 uorifice. Now, would it be 
right to enoourage the idea that God can 
be propit.i•ted without obedienoe ! And if 
not. it oannot be right to take mone7 &om 
thoee who have not obeyed the goepel, for 
that would be foatering the idea." 

, In ooncluaion, I will only add that u 
brethren engaged in the gr&11deat religiou.a 
monment of t.he preeent century-a moH• 

I 
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Swanston Street Chapel, on Monday next, 
2nd May, at 8 p.m. 

" Fraternally, 
"A.. B. MABTON," 

Bro. Dunn was called to the chair 

1st. Moved • by Bro. Ed. Lewis 
seconded b~ Bro.~- C. Thurgood- ' 

That this mPPtm~ deem it ad . b 
t bat there should be in Anatvia1a )e 

• t·t t· f ra a.s1a an ins I u 10n or usisting breth 
to be become Pflicient preachersr:~ 
the go11pel, and that aa the 8 th 
Austrol!an brethren have alr 0~ 
money in ~ru!t f_or ~his· purpos:. 'tr! 
accPpt their 1nv1tat1on to co-operate 
wit.h them in placing the conte 
pla.t,ed institution on au A.uetralaai:·. 
basis." n 

ment that pleada for a complete return to 
Christianity as it was at the first-both in 
f~th and practice; that presents a prac• 
t1cal plea for the union of all Chris-
tiana on the Bible and the BiLle 
only; a plea that with one aweep would 
bruah aaide any and 8't'ery creed that ia 
baaed on hnman judgment, and that is in• 
tended to fetter our belief ; a plea that 
demanda a "Thus saith the Lord" for all 
the fundamental principles of the Christian 
faith; a plea that takes its root on the 
pagee I of God's Holy Word, that clings 
t.enaciously to the teachings of Christ and 
His inspired apostles, that will speak out 
with no uncertain sound where the scrip-
ture, apeak, but will be 11ilent where they 
are ailent. I say that as brethren enga~ed 
in ench a grand conception, we must see to 
it that the work 10 well begun doea not find 

at eight o'clock, and G. B. Moys(\y 
was requested to act as 11ecretary. 
Bro. Strang O()ened the meetiug with 
prayer. 'l'he following brethren were 
present:-Maston, Thurgood (W._C.), 
Strang, Lewis, Dick, Laing, J omer, 
Lya.11,Newham, lllingworth, M'Lellan, 

1 Wilson, Dunn, Moysey (G. B.), 
M'Lean Wilso11 (D. M.), :Sinclair, 

1 and a f~w others who came in later on. 

, Carried with two dissentients. 
211d. Moved by Bro. Laing, seconded 

1 by Bro. Maston....:.. 
That n,1 we Rre advised that a aupple, 

mentary declaration of truFt can be 
ilr11..-n np in r.onnection wit.h the 
Adelaide Bible CollPge Trust, we 
rpcommend that provision be made 
for the appointm1·nt of a General 
Committee consisting of 21 mem. 
ben1 (three of whom shall be the 
prellent trustees), the same com. 
mittJe to have all the power conferred 

The Chairman having read the cir· 
cular convening the meeting, briefly ' 
reviewed the history of the Collf'ge 
movement, more particularly referring 

111 unf&ithful to the charge committed to 
our trust. If there is one thing more than 
another that baa marred the influence of the 

and lowered them in the tcstima• 
tion of the world, it ia the practice of taking 
money from the unconverted upon ev.-ry 
conceinble pretence. They nry naturally 

"It ia not w, but our money, you 
..-ant, ' whereas acripture teaching emphati-

to developments since the Victorian 
Conference of 1886, calling attention 

' to the resolution passed by the last 
Conference:-

.... ,1 "It ia not yours but you we 
want." 

That the recommendation of the Com• by the present trust deed, and to be 
mittee be adopted, namely-•• That elected by those contributing to the 
after mature and prayerful delibera- fund; the said Gen••ral Committee 
tion, your Committee feels that it to appoint seven of its members as 
cannot advise the acct>ptauce of th11 an Ex,·cutive Committee. 
South A.uatralian scheme." 3rd. Moved by Bro. Lewie, second~d 

He expressed the belief that the I by Bro. Moysey-
adoption of that • resolution was , That membPrs of Committee need not 

. If once we giYe way on the money ques- • , 
t1C1n, then one of the finger-peats that 
dis~ingu_ish us from the graapiDg denomi- 1 
nationaham of the present day vanishes; the 
thin end of the wedge of sect.ism is intro-
duced. It will be easier, then, for other 
innontiona to follow, until at la.st the 
splendid movement with which wo are idtin-. 
tified will find itself without a dist,inguish-
ing feature, and realise that a church, as 
well aa an individu&l, may fall a victim to 
the love of money, and perhaps when too 
late learn the bitter 18860n taught by the 
Apostle Paul when he said '"l'he love of 
money ia the root of all evil, which, while 
eome oonted after, they have erred from 
the f&ith, and pierced themselves through 
with many eorrows." 

larjely, if not solely, owing to tlie of necessity be contributors to the 
f • I funds of the institution. I ee mg that the South Australi11.n 
~cheme was provincial in its charactflr 4th. Moved by Bro. Laing, seconded 

At the conclusion of the essay, a hearty 
Tote of waa awarded the esi,ayist, 
and a number of brethren p,·e'"'nt took part 
in the discuaaio~ that followed, speaking in 
oomplimentary terms of the manner in 
which Bro. McLellan had treated the sub-
ject. The meeting closed with praytir. 

THE BIBLE COLLEGE. 
ON Monday evening, May 2nd, a 

meeting waa held in the lecture-room 
of the Swan1ton Street Chapel, in 
re~ponse to the follo:wmg circular:-

,. Monadale, Chetwynd St., 
• Hotbam, April 29, 1887. 

"Dea.r,Brother, • 
"Brethren Gore, Magarey, and Burford, 

representing the of the Bible 
College, Adelaide, having come over to 
tbia city with the special objtict ot a•cer-
tainin~ the views and receiving suggestione 
from Victorian bret-hren with referen011 to 
broadening the basis of the present 'l'ru,t 
Dt'ed, deeire to meet those brethren favor-
abl11 to the establishment of an Institution 
of the kind contemplated, with a view,' 1f 

of eiving eft'11ct to the wishes of 
the Victorian brethren. 

"I am requeated by thoae brethren above 
named to inYite 1ou to attend a meeting, 
to be held lD the lectll1'8 hall of the 

and contracted in its basis ; or, in the by Bro. Lewis-
words of the College Committee That provision be made f, r explicitly 
report, "though its objects a.re wide dtifining t-hllt all members of com• 
enough, the control of the institution mit-tet1 and professorial board be 
b . memh~rs in gooJ standing in the 
emg absolutely vested in three Church of Christ. 

• trustees in one province, and in whose I That the following brethren constitute 
appointme1;1t tlie brethren _generally I a Cr•uncil of Advice to aeaist tbe 
have no v01ce, must ),'ender it unsatis-• 1 memb1-rs of the South Australiu 
factory to the church~s outside of the I trust in uiving eft'ect to the forego-
colony holding the Trust.,. . There I ' mg rt>sC1lutions :-Brethren Maston, h I Dunn, W._C. Thurgood, Craigie, aud 
was, owever, some prospect of thiR G. B. Moysey. 
ground of objection being removed· 1 

. 6th. Moved by Bro. Laing, seconded 
and Bro. Gore, Magarey, and Burford by Bro Dick-
were bearers of the intelligenre that I That. this meeting desires to put on 
the trustees in consultation with their record the following statement-
iawyer had been advised that a. sup- 'rhat these st,f>ps have not been 
plementary trust deed might be drawn taktin in any spirit of opposition to 

cfc' so as to broaden the basis of th" t be deoision of the Conference, bat 
11 " in the belief that had the proposed 

0 ege, and give it an Australian· concessions been before it they would 
rather than provinoial aspect. The have been sllnotioned. 
brethren had been invited to be 7th. Suggested by the Chairman 
present and 'meet the representatives and informally adopted-
of the A~elai~e Bible College TruRt, 1 That the members of the South A.us• 
he!l-r . their views more fully in the tralian Coll .. ge Tru11t be reapectfully 
premises, and then take such action as desired to take no further action re 
migh_ t be deemed necessary. The the Collt•g11 without communication 
Ch with the Council of Advice. 

airman reminded tbe meeting that After a. cordial vote of thanks, ex-
the brethren a11sembled were there 
to express their individual opinions pressiug the high appreciation of the 
and represented no one but them: meeting of the earnest a.nd fraternal 
selves. desire of the members of the S.A. 

, Trust to ascertain and meet the views 
After explanation and statements of the Victorian brethren bad been 

f~om the Ade~aide Trust representa- suitably and individually responded to 
tives, and d1scuseion amongst the by Brethren M agnrey, Gore, a_nd 
bret~en,. the following resolutions Burford, the meeting closed with were earned·.·.....: 1 -,, .·•·, • , 

prayer.' ''• ' 1 
• G.B.M. 
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THE TIRED MOTHER. 
ere t,alking of the glory of the land 

'1'11JCT w ond the skies, 
Of t":f light and _0f the gladness to be 

found in Paradise ; 
th flowers ever blooming, of the never-

Of e ceasing songs, 
wanderings through the golden 

Of ~ts of happy _white-~bed thr~mg~; 
d said fa,ther, leaning COS1ly b&C'k m his 

An 1.A:~ easyc~ 
[Fa,ther always was master-hand for com-

fort everywhere]. 
"W}i&t a, joyful t~_g •~wo,uld be to know 

tb&t when this life 1s o er 
0 e would straightway hear a. wek.ome 

n from the blessed shining shore !'' 
And Jsa,bel, our eldest girl, glanced upward 

from the reed 
She wM painting o~ a water jug, and mur-

mured "Yes, mdee~." 
And Marian, the next m age, a. moment 

dropped her book, 
And "Yes, indeed·!" repeated with a. most 

ecstatic look. 
Bot mother, grey-ha.ired mother, who had 

come to sweep the room, 
With a. patient smile on her thin • face, 

leaned lightly on her broom-
Poor mother ! no one ever thought how 

much she had to do-
And sa,id: " I hope it is not wrong not_ to 

a,,uree with you, 
But seems to me that when I die, before I 

join the blest, 
I'd like just for a. little while to lie in my 

grave and rest." 
-H~rper,. 

SUNDAY SICKNESS. 
In a_ parsonage in the Green Mountain 

State, where there are five childr.:n when 
they are all at home, there are some sober 
and sad times, but more that are full of 
sunshine and gladness. 

Sometimes very amusing thingR occur. 
The two younger children are two little 
boys, Eddie and George, seven and four 
years old. Not long since, one cold Sun-
day morning, their mamma, in rising, • 
said: 

''l do not feel very well this morning. 
I have a very bard cold, and my lungs feel 
so bad and sore I think I shall not be able 
to _go to church to-day. I shall be very 
sorry to stay at home." 

The two little boys heard what their 
mamm!I said, and remained in bed after 
she went down stairs, talking together. 
After a little while Georgie, the younger 
appeared at the foot of the stairs and 
said. 

"Mamma, I don't feel very well to-day, 
and Eddie don't feel very well ; need he 
go to church to-day ? He's got the head-
ache, and the neck-ache a-n-J the back-
ache, a-n-d stomach-ache, a-n-d the leg-
acl~e, a-n-d, a-n-d, (calling to Eddie up-
stai~s, " What else is it, Eddie?" Eddie 
rephee, "~and-ache?") - oh, yes, hand-
ache, thats all I Need Eddie and I go to 
church to-day?" 

Li~tle Eddie went to church that day 
notwitbatanding bis dreadful aching little 

body, and after Rervice was aA bright and 
well a8 dever. Do you think the ser1non 
Wal! ~00 er ' h . • me icme for him l Sermons of 
t o right _sort are ~ood for Sunday 8ick-
ne8s.- Zton's Herald. 

THE STORY OF A GOLD RING. 
Not a ring you would he likely to vnluo 

a_s worth 80 many dollars and cents, but a 
rmg yon could not look at without feoli 11g 
t~at it had a history, and was the visible 
sign and emb)em of many a joy and sor-
row. . The thmnest thread of virgin gold 
of wh1rb rested, in quaint letters of black 
enamel_ the word "~'AITH." 

I n~1,d not tell how I heard its history. 
It w11l be sufficient that I assure my • 
readers that every particular of it is abso-
lu!elr true. II It i8 very precious to me," 
!laid 1t8 o'!ner, a woma~ ~ho had proved 
her God m every cond1hon of life and 
who knew well "in whom she bad be-
lieved." "It ha8 been the ring of promise 
on two memorable occasions in my life 
and as God changed, in token of his bless~ 
ing, Abram's name to Abraham, 80 al8o be 
bas changed my ring from earthly gems to 
heavenly faith." 

I scarcely understood, and so 1 looked 
inquiriugly into the calm, cheerful face 
which, iu its tum, looked lovingly on th~ 
golden pledge of some invisible compact 

"Shall I tell you it8 history?" she askP.d: 
I put my band in hers for answer, and 

eh~ said : "The fever that robbed we of 
ruy husband and four sons emote me also ; 
and when, after many weeks, I struggled 
back to life again, it was only to begin 
another struggle for the means where-
with to sustain it. The battle for a time 
was a terrible one ; and three years ago it 
became necessary for me to sell a diamond 
ring I valued very highly. Not for the 
gems, be sure of that, but because it was 
my, betrothal ring-the earnest of a lpve 
which glorified nearly twenty years of my 
life. 

11 Ob I what bitter tears I shed over it I 
Oh I how I prayed that this trial might be 
spared me I Anything but this, 0 Father I 
Anything but this I But God seemed to be 
inexborable ; the sacrifice was demanded 
and no substitute provided. 

11 Then things began to brighten. When 
the tide has ebbed quite out, then it be-
gins to flow again ; and though I am sure 
I was not ungratoful, still in my heart I 
was conscious of a dumb resentment 
against this loss. It was the Mordecai sit-
ting in the gate of all my success. 

" One day I was thinking about this 
trial. I ought to have been counting up 
my blessings, for they had been neither 
small nor few-but no I I was busy pity-
ing myself. for tl!is one ~acrifice.. With 
that ingenm.ty which we only mamfest_ to 
perfection when we are bent on makmg 
ourselves miserable, I was recalling the 
shadow of my native mountains and the 
dark bluo waters of the lake. I almost 
heard the water dripping from the sus-
pended oar, and the loving words with 
which that-ring had been placed on my 
finger by a hand now vanished and a voice 
now stilled. 

"In the midst of my reverie, a letter 
and a small box was handed me. The box 

contained my ring I My ring, the same and 
yet not the same I The diamonds had been 
removed, and in their place the word 
'Faith' i~serted in quaint letters of gold 
and black enamel. 

11 Can you imagine bow I felt." I fell 
on my knees. ' Father forgive me' was 
all I could say ; and tho11gh that infinite 
and tender heart comforted me, ' ae one 
whom hie mother comforteth,' I • have 
never been quiet able to forgive myself. 
Oh I if I had only held fast my confidence I 
I bad Reen all my wealth swept away, and 
cheerfully said, ' It is the Lord ; let him 
do what seemetb him good." I had seen 
the grave swallow up my home and been 
dumb with sileuce, becam1e ' He did it;' 
and then after all, I had fretted ' as one of 
the foolish women,' about a lovetoken. 

"SinC'e then the gentleman who returned 
my ring bas been able to help me very 
materially in my business ; yet, bot for 
the sale of my ring, I never should have 
known him. The very thing I thought 
was all againRt me has been all for me. 
This little g ,lcl talisman on my finger is 
my visible good angel ; when I murmur, 
it says, ' Be patient ;' when I doubt, it 
answers, ' Faith.'" 

11 There are ills that happen for good," 
I answer ; 11 and we see everything so 
darkly and imperfectly." 

"Yes," she said; "we are, like men in 
a boat-we look one way and row, an-
other; but infinite love and wisdom direct 
our course. Neither are we in a fatberl~ss 
world; and the promise is that ' His rod, as 
well as His staff, shall comfort us.' ''-Mr,. 
A.E.Barr, in Christian Commonwealth. 

YOUNG WIFE: "How do you like my 
new cooking? Come, now, gi\'e we your 
honest opinion. How does it compare 
with your mother's ?'' • 

Young Husband:" If you want my 
honest opinion, I will. say your cooking is 
very foir, but is not quite equ·aJ to 
mother's." 

Y. W. : " I did not expect it would be 
equal to your mother's, but ( wish you to 
remember that your mpther had many 
years' experience before you were capa-
able of forming a judgmant of her cook- . • '' • mg. 

Y. H.: 11 By Jove, you are right. I 
never would have thought of that, though 
I assure you I would have made no com-
ments on your cooking if you had not 
asked for my honest opinion. Tha point 
you have made is a good one, but it is 
entirely overlooked by young married 
men.'' 

Y. W.: "It is; and, unfortunately, it is 
not thought of by young wives. The idea 
of a man saying to a girl just a year or 
two out of school, 'You can't cook as well 
as your mother ;' or ' You don't manage as 
well as my mother,' and never taking into 
consideration that mother has had an ex-
perience of forty or fifty years I Suppose 
the young wife 11hould tum round ·and 
retort, "You're not half as skilful a work-
man as my father?" 

Y. H. : "And I wonder she doesn't. 
It's a poor rule that won't work .both 
ways." 

And so it is, when you come to think of 
it.-Bo,ton Courier. 
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QG~t • Jnnh~ J£gool. 
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

IN the • Ptatietice of the Conferences of Victoria, and New South Wales, as repc,rted' in your last iMue, we learn that Victoria has an increase of 361 members, 340 aoholars, AOd 3 teachers. N.S. Wales, 103 members, 188 eoholare and 13 teachers. 11. woula seem from this, that we as a people have not risen to a right concep-tion of the work of the Sunday school. Brethren, it ie no nae us talking of the school beir.g the nursery of the church if we do not treat it ae such. We cannot reali11e ite importance, or surely out of 463 additions more than 16 would be found to carry out thi11 work. 
The question arises, how can we increase the interest in this work? I would sug-gest that the officers of each church be on the school committee, and that they make it a part of their work to see that the school is supplied . with teachers. Then again it might improve matters if the teachers were elected by the church, say once a year. 
Some may be holding back thinking they are not competent enough for the work, but if they were appointed by the church, they would then feel called to it; and then again if the teachers were elected by the church, they would feel more in duty bound to fulfil their engagement. If the school required aay 20 teachers, the church would frel bound to nominate and elect 20, or they .,u,ely would feel ashamed that out of say 200 members, 20 could not be found to exercise ,elf-denial enough to carry on thi11 work. The officers would be elected by the teachers as before. 

. cli an increase aro compiled, we may see eu . of teacherR, that one of the q1;1eetio~tt tee conferences will have to decide wi h , "How can we utilise so many and ent U· eiaetic workers." 

~tnr . ~oolts. 
The Christian Quarterly fo! April is now to hand. It ie Rgain filled with t.houghtful articles on important themes. Eph. M. Epstein. hae a lengthy paper upon "Rab,~ binic Hermenntice in the New Testament, in which be places the Saviour's me~hod Of teaching m a eomtiwhat new light. 

h.e "M" • f C. Kendrick writes upon t 1ee~on o the Holy Spirit, and Hie ,work m the Church now, a theme that can_ never be anything but interesting, and which al ways repays the careful student. John F. ~o~e furnishes hie article upon "~hnet~an 
1 Union," being hie part of the d!BCU88tOn which ie now going on in America upon this theme. J. B. Briney makes a giant attack on the sceptical camp in an arti~le entitled II Infiddity." ,F. M. ~re~m die-cueses the relation of" 1he Chrtehan Pul-pit and the Labor Question," !l subject which the pulpit will have to thmk about ere long in Australia, as it no~ hae to do in America. J.B. Greene furmehee a short paper on" l'he Name'of the Lord." J.C. Tully writes upon II Easter-Should Pro-testants Observe It ?" Book notices and notes by the Editor completes an excellent number. We recommend the II Quarterly'' to all thinking brethren. Order it from F. lllingworth, 65 Swanston St., Mel-bourne. Price lOe. per annum. 

®nes iont ~tfort. 

---at Alma (S.A.), more than twenty and a deacon in the church for abou~~• teen years, and superintendent of the 8~-day School for many years. He ie ind lln-greatly missed; but we know he has eed • to his reward. Ae the voice frotn hJ011e said to John on the Isle of Patuu,aven "Write, blessed are the dead which die=-:-the Lord, from henceforth ; yea saith thUl Spirit, that they may rest from their labo e' and their works do follow them." May :, so live and eo act, and follow our broth e • as he followed Christ. So mar our works follow "Work while it 1e calle! t.o, day." The night for rest will aoon come Our brother has gone and we shall follow. May we all be found ready. 

I 

" Servant of God, well done, Rest from thy loved employ, The battle fought, the victory won Enter thy Master's joy. The pains of death are pa.st, Labor and sorrow cease, A.nd life's long warfare closed at laat Hie soul ie found in peace." ' 
Wx. JUDo. HuTCHINBON,-A. few months back we"' had to report that our Bro. Benj. Hutchin. eon had to mourn the death • of hie eldest eon, ma.king the sixth in hie family taken by death-five children and his wife. We have again the painful duty to record the death of hie second wife, which took place on the 15th inst., at her residence, Galilee 'cottage, Rae Street, N~ryh Fitzroy, after a prolonged illness; the cause of death waa consumption. Our brother has the sincerest sympathy of the brethren in hie distressing trials. W. F. ' 

Momne.-On Monday, May 2nd, at McCracken-street, Keneint(ton, Eliza, the beloved wife of Bro. Alfred Morris, died in the hope of the gospel, at the age of thirty yea.rs. Our Sister was the eldest daughter 'of our esteemed Bro. and Sister Haddow, who have been identified with the brother-hood in Victoria. since a very early date. She may, therefore, be ea.id to have grown , up among the Disciples; having attended 1 the Sunday School in the litµe meeting •place in Barkly-street, Carlton,_before_ the 

By the election, the teachers of the school would he brought prominently before the church, and they would feel it wu indeed their work ; and then let 011 have the prayers o( the church. l::lurely we need the prayers of our brethren as much as the e"·angeliet in hia work, and yet how BE:ldom ie a prayer offered on behalf of the school. I have never during the last 6 years beard but on~ or two petitions offered on behalf of the eohool, . and then it was by one of the achE>ol workers. ,1 Think of it, brethren, three extra teach1>rs in Victoria out of an in-creaee of 361 ; 13 N.S. W., and an increase 

, Dxcr.-(Sister Margaret), Latrobe, Tas-ma.nia., aged 72, entered into rest April 28th. Bro. and Sister Turnbull ha.ve had to resign their little boy. Sister Russell, at Penguin, also numbers one little one at rest.-R.C.F. • 

\
cha.pal in Lygon-street was bwlt. Sister Morris decided for Christ under the earnest and awakening ministry of Bro. G. L. Surber, and was immersed by him early in 

1 the year 1872. A few months after giving , herself to the Lord, from being a scholar 'in the Lord's day school, she became • 

- of 103. Truly the harvest ie great and the laborers are few. 
Brethren, arouse yourselves in this matter, and go into it u though we meant it ; and then we can expect that the bleeaing of God will rest on our labors. If this matter waa taken up in a vigorous manner an imJ provement would aoon be manifest, ancl instead of a difficulty in finding teachers the difficulty would be to find scholars to teach. If we ever arrive at this happy atate of affairs, we can utilise the surplus work.era in miBBion ,school, viei~ing teaQh-ers, &c. These lines are penned rather hurriedly to be in time for this iBBue, with the hope that _we as a people ma)'.' rise to a right conception of the old saying-The Sunday School the nnraery of the church ; and that the mat.termay betaken upin such earneatneaa that when the next etatiatics 

EcLieON.-Our Bro. and SiBter Eclieon too have been called upon to paes through the waters of affliction, and to surrender up a dear little boy,• their youngest eon. He died after a protracted illness on Tues-day, April 18th. It ie the more sad tho.t some two years ago they buried a deo.r little girl. We pray that our heavenly Father may pour into their hearts the balm of His divine coneola.tion.-C.W. 
HowABo.-Our beloved brother William Howard, senr., passed away to the rest that rema.u,.s for the people of God, on April 25th, after a short, but very painful illness, which he endured with Christian fortitude. He had not quite reached the allotted time of ma.n's life -three 11core and ten-but was in hie sixty-eighth year. Our brother was one of the old colonists, a colonist of fifty yeara, ha.ving arrived in 3outh Aue-tra.li& in 1837. He ha.a been a most useful colonist, and has trained up a large family in the way tha.t they should go. He ha.a been • member of the Church of Christ 

teacher, and continued to act in this e&pa,-i city for 12 yea.rs. The superintend~nt speaks in high terms of her regularity, I zeal and energy, during those years of lovinglservice for Jesus amongst the young,· She also took an active part in the 1 psalmody of the congregatio~ dur~ th?89ch: 12 yea.rs. During the periods m whi Bro. Andrew Thomson and Sister Haley led the service of praise, they found m . her a willing, self-denying, and "invalua~ helper. She had a. special ~t in direction, and it wa.a consecrated_ t.o Jea! • Sister Morrie was laid aside early m Ma.re and suffered patiently till the en~ cam~ On the morning of tbe day on w bich sh died, she a.eked her mother, who waa nur•· sing her with motherly tendernese,'t.o com,, near, &nd then ea.id, " I .a.111 GOING HoJd. When asked, " What home P" the ~!'rr!' was given eo calmly and clearly. Heaven I" And on being asked whether she realised tha.t Jseue was _near~~3; plied, with an emphasis that a ex ., Ol, i consoling to the bereaved ones 11.0•• 
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blu• Bil name I I ca.n aee Him with 
'I" I 4""' read!/ to recei11e me!'' Then with 
optrl of comfort to the loved ones who 
words d a.round her, with parting counsela 
,: .. gere • f h f tl • ·' ,....d further expressions o ope t antici-
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an ti n our sister passed quietly a.way to 
pa and her reward. 
her d Ii ,, Thus star by star ec nes, 

Till eJl are passed a.w~y ; . 
As morning high and higher shines, 

To pure a.nd perfect day ; 
Nor sink those stars in empty night, 
But bide themselves in heaven's own light." 

J. STRANG. 
Carlton. 
OWBN,-On April 28, a.t A'Becket-street, 

){elbourne, B1'0. Wm. Owen departed to be 
with Christ, at the age of 51. He became 
connected with the "Evangelical Union," 
better known a.s " Morrisonia.ns," in the 
city of Gla.sgow, many yea.rs ago. Coming 
to this country be was led, through the 
instrwnent.a.lity of a. Sister in the Lygon-
atreet Church, to attend the services. It 
was not long before Bro. Owen bees.me 
sa.tisfied tb&t he had only partially com-
lied with the requirements of the gospel. ke bad believed ; but he had not obeyed 

bis Lord in Baptism. 'fhe resttlt wa.s that 
at the close of a. sermon by Bro. W. Hindle 
be came out, confessed the Saviour before 
many witnesses, and a.vowed his intention 
to be baptised. Accordingly, he wa.s im-
mersed a. few da.ys afterwa.rds by Bro. 
Hindle into the ever blessedna.me of Jesus. 
This took place nearly nine years ago, 
during the interval between Bro. Geeslin's 
dep&rture fl'('lm Lygon-street and Bro. 
Haley's arrival. He wa.s of a retiring dis-
position, and never took a.n a.ctiTe pa.rt in 
Christian work. But he took a. genuine 
interest in the welfare of the church, a.nd 
iD quiet ways sought its prosperity. About 
two yea.rs ago he took ill, and since then a. 
series of disorders slowly but surely under-
mined his constitution. He knew several 
months before the end ca.me that he would 
not recover, a.nd waited patiently the hour 
of hie release. Bro~ Owen had a. clear 
apprehensiotl c,f the only true ground of 
peace, and built all his hope for eternity 
on "the finished work of Christ." And 
hie faith and hope sustained him as he 
passed through the valley and shadow of 
death. 'fo his bereaved wife it has been a 
sore trial. But her's is the consoling a.s-
aurance tha.t them " that <.Jre f oUe-n a,ieep i" 
J,111.1 viU God bring with Rim." 

Carlton. J. ST.EU.NO. 

RouwALL.-Our dear old sister bas gone 
h_ome at last " like a.a a. shock of corn, fully 
npe, cometh in in his sea.son." She was 
,rived into fellowship here from North 

1 
tzroy, November 30th, 1884, and was the 

ho dest member in the church, having been 
rn last century. She passed a.way at 88 

1~ and 6 months. Up to the la.st she 
1118.ni!ested the liveliest interest in the 
~tin~. and although latterly her sight 
~ed her, waa almost regttla.rly in her 
Place on Lord's da.y morning to within two 

three weeks of her death: The la.st 
he e ehe ca.me it waa almost too much for 

r, for after walking over a. mile she could 
~ly get in to her seat ; and a.t the close 

to be taken home in a. cab. • :-;he took 
ter bed then a.nd never rallied, dying 

..,,P _27th. And on Friday, the 21lth inst., 
e laid her away in the silent tomb, in the fui hope of a glorious resurrection. Faith-

lif@~ ¾':8'th• her'e sh"ll be tbe crown -~f 

ToML1NsoN .-On th 9th A . 
and Brother Tomli e pnl, our Sister 
their infant son O dnson l~ere bereaved of 
the little sutfe;er tay~ 0 

1 , after watching 
for two da s W en er Y and anxiously 
them in their 1o!s d~1?tY sympathise with 
Father knows best ' ,u w~ a.re sure our 
them the littl t • There is now a.waiting 
w·th • e -reaeure they have parted 1 m sorrow here for l'ttl h' 
little form lea.ding their th i hetswf lle. 4-
thing d oug rom the 

s seen a.n tempera.I to the unseen and 
eih_rnal, where they sha.ll again behold each 
o er. They shall meet to pa.rt no more 
on the Resurrection morn. 

Qt{rt J adrtst lielb. 

SuMM~Y of additions by baptism re-
ported lD May Standard :-New South 
Wales, 11 ; Victoria., 7 • Queensland 7. 
South Australia, 3. Tot:U 28. A decr~a.s~ 
?f 37 fro1?1 la.st month. Breth1·1m, in writ-
m~ to this column must be briof and to the 
pomt. News ii what we want; news in a 
nutshell. 

Chetwynd-st., Hot~a.m. 
A. B. MASTON. 

VICTORIA. 
HoTHAM.-Since last report two· months 

a.go, we have had three confessions and 
two additions by letter. These were ~dded 
under Bro. Strang·s la.hors. The church 
was much helped and encouraged by Bro. 
Strang's ministry amongst us. 

A .. B. MASTON. 
SOUTH M:&LBOURNE.-Tbe church in this 

city has a.rra.nged with Bro, Moysey for a. I 
continua.nee of his labors for seven months 
beyond the present engagement, or until 
the end of the present year. It was our 
intention to renew the engagement for an-
other twelve months, but our brother pre-
ferred it otherwise. It may a.s well be 
mentioned that Bro. Moysey's address is 
now " Garfield House," Wolseley Para.de, 
Kensington, but communications addressed 
to ca.re of T. Smith, 154 Clarendon Street, 
South Melbourne, will reach our evangelist, 
as be will be a.t that address evel'y day except 
Sa.tiirdays. We report well-attended meet-
ings at the proclamation services, a.nd 
believe that some of the hearers cannot be 
far from the kingdom. T. S. • 

CABLTO?io.-Under Bro. Maston's earnest 
and fa.itbfttl discourses in Lygon Street, 
,even souls decided for Christ and were 
added by baptism to our number. During 
the same time three were received by letter, 
and one was restored to fellowship. The 
audiences were good, a.nd the. interes_t w~ 
well sustained. The general impre9&1on 18 
that the exchange bas operated beneficially, 
and that such exchanges a.re ~ood for the 
congregations and preachers a.like. 

• JoHN S1aAN0. 
May,, 16th, 1887. 
C~LTENB.4.11.-Since la.st report we have 

undergone some changee. Bro. Claph_am 
has farewelled, and we are now having 
supplies. 'l.'he la.st time Bro. Clapham 
spoke foD the church there was a very good 
meeting and a. collection was taken up for 
the suff~rers of the Bulli disaster, the sum 
of £6 beiDg oollecwd, Bro, Clapham leaves 

us with the good wishes of ·the brethren. 
While our brother was laboring for the 
church there were 16 added to our number 
which was considered very encouraging: 
and the church has been spiritually blessed. 
The prayer of the brethren is that he may 
long be spared to labor for the Master, and 
be made the honored instrument in winning 
ma.ny souls for glory. During the month 
we have been favored with a visit from 
brethren Troy, Gore,· and Lewis, whose 
services were a.lllhighly a.pprecia.ted. 

W.H.B. 
B&uNsw1cx.-A chnrcb meeting was 

held at the Mechanic'.!' Institute on W ednes-
da.y the 11th inst., when the plans of the 
new church prepared by Bro. Rankin were 
submit~cd and agreed. to, with some slight 
alterations to the bnptistry. It was decided 
to ~IJ for tenders at once, so as to get the 
bmldmg commenced as early as possible, 
as the trustees, Brethren Howard, Miller, 
and Horley, had arranged a.bout the neces-
sary funds, to whom a. vote of thanks wa.s 
a.ccorded for the time and trouble they had 
ta.ken in the matter. The election of officers 
also took place, when the following brethren 
were elected deacons :-Brethren Ma.c-
Gowan, Stewart and Edwards. 

Tenders ha.ve since been ca.lled for, and· 
the building is expected to be opened in 
three months. 

PAKENHAM.-The anniversary tea. meet-
ing was held at this place on.the 21st April, 
about 50 sitting down to tea.. After ample 
justice had been done to the good things 
,provided. a meeting .was held. Bro. C. 
Newham of Pre.bran in the chair. The 
chairman gave a strong exhortation to the 
members of the church to fit themselves to 
take part in the work of the church, he wa.s 
followed by Bro. M'Lella.n of Melbourne, 
and Bro. MacAllister of Berwick. During 
the evening there was some good singing, 
and young Bro. Stevenson gave a recita-
tion "The Psalm of Life,'' a.nd Bro. Ritchie 
gave a.n interesting account of the history 
of the church. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent, quite a number of .Berwick 
brethren and sisters favoring us with their 
presence. G. RITCHIB. 

SANDH.UBST.--'ln looking back over the 
past yea.r's work, we have much ca.use for 
thankfulness to our heavenly Father for the 
progress that has been made during that 
time. Bro. Watt has just entered upon his 
second yea.r's engagement, and we sincerely 
hope that the coming term may be even 
more successful than the pa.st, the present 
prospects being fa.r m_ore encow-a.ging than 
they were at the·· commencement, for we 
now ha.ve large and attentive audiences 
not only at the Lord's day evening services, 
but also the week night meetings a.re con-
siderably improved, and the interest mani-
fested is evidently as keen a.s ever. This 
is very encouraging, and is stimulating the 
church on to further acti<-n, although a 
large amount of ·labor bad to be expended, 
and patience endured before these results 
were obtained.· It is therefore gratifying 
to know that the • Lord is blessing the 
efforts of his children here, and they in 
appreciation of the blessings re<>eived a.re 
united in their detcrIDination to still per-
severe in their endeavors to bring sinners 
within the sound of the glorious gospel of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.. We 
have much pleasure in stating that ,u: have 
been a.dded to our number during the 
month, four by faith and obedience, and 
two previously immersed. Bro. Watt has 
ata.rted a ama.11 paper to.be issued mouthly 
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those who attend the meetings as well as 
the outside public. The contents will be 
attractive as well as inviting to those seek-
ing salvation. G. HINTON. 

l'lfoRTOA.-Since my 11\St report in March 
the word of the Lord has been continually 
sounded forth, and with no uncertain 
sound, judging from the results. Bro 
Little has commenced "harvesting" in 
Horsham, he has already brought six down 
to Murtoa to be immersed, besides im-
mersing one in the River Wimmera in 
Horsham, and· we learn that he has gone 
out to Polkemmet where he expects to im-
mene at 1ea.st eight more. By the time 
this appears they will (D.V.) be added to 
the saved in Polkemmet. I have also to 
report five additions to Murtoa church 
(although three reside in Minyip,) four by 
faith and baptism, and one by letter, so 
that we may say some 18 or 19 have been 
added to the saved on the Wimmera. We 
are, and expect to be suffering losses. We 
have alre.ady pa.rted with six of our mem-
bers, two commended by letter to Footscra.y, 
two to North Fitzroy, and two to Horsham, 
and Bro. and Sister Cust are also on the 
point of leaving the district. 'l'hese losses 
leave our Sunday school almost a wreck. 
But like him of old, " We . thank God 
and take courage." The man of the" fourth 
watch" is at the helm. He will conduct 
our vessel safely through. Brethren, pray 
for the success of the gospel in the Wim-
mera. Wx. W. ToHLINSON, Sec. 

lli.WTHORN. -The church has been 
cheered by the addition of six by letter 
since last report, among these being a 
brother and sister from the church at 
Sheffield, England. One has decided for 
Christ, and would have been immersed some 
weeks a.go, but was prevented through 
being laid low with fever, and is but wait-
ing recovery to obey his Saviour. There 
is a deep interest created by the earnest 
and impressive discourses of Bro. Illing-
worth; difficulties have ~n removed in the 
minds of aome, both in the church and those 
outside, and we a.re assured there are 
some not far from the kingdom. This is a 
field which requires steady, hard, and per-
sistent effort, the class of people being 
such, that a rapid enlistment in the army 
of the cross is not to be expected. One 
soul is of priceless value. What encourage-
ment is this for the laborers in the Lord's 
vineyard. " Let us not be weary in _well 
doing, for in due season we shall reap if we 
faint not." • . W. H.B., Sec. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
SouTH AusT&A.LU., HINDllilSB.-Hav-

ing had a feast of fat things ourselves, we 
are wishful that others of our fellow 
Christians and readers of the l>tanda.rd 
might also share with ua of our joy. It 
therefore gives me much plea.sure in for• 
warding to you for publi~tion an &CC?unt 
of our Sunday School anniversary services, 

, commencing on Lord's-day, April 3rd. 
8even years ago we resolved to erect a 
largti hall with nine class rooms attached. 
'l'he hall, together with class rooms, con-
tains room enough to accommodate 500 
children with their l'ta.ff of teachers com-
fortably. It is lofty, well lighted, and 
ventilated. Six rooms on western side are 
for girls and young women, holding each 
from 18 to 24 scholars. On th~ t>as~rn 
aide are an infa.nt class room, in :which 
about 80 little o~ea meet every Sunday. It 

. te o.llery, from floor is fitted with a 8 P g for Young 
upwards; also, a larfe room·ttees and a 
Men's Bi-ble Class an Commi J at tea 
third. room fitted :!il':o~i:~e:tr:s:ture. are 
meetmge.d l~he tone with brick quoms; 
of dreiose une s . •th rrugo.ted 
the whole being covered m f ~o g a neat 
iron on a. wel~-pitc1:ied :d~r~hl:~tructure 
but substantial anh cl d f r the purpose 
costing .£1000. T e an o B M "' 

1 • by our ro. • _.., was generous Y given h h has been 
Magarey to whom the c urc "fi t 
indebted' in times past f?r oth~r milii ;~:k 
gifts After much cons1derat1on, el b t 
was begun and carried on by a s1imp de u 

d 1 We oun we carefully prepare p an. Id t find the 
needed the house, but co1ib n~ .£200 was 
means for it all at once. ou . d f 

• d by the members and frien s o prom1Se , h d the like precious faith. The church agree 
to mortgage the chapel for .£800, t us pr~ 
vidin the necessary funds. In order 
provi~e for the repayment of t~e mone~ 
borrowed, we decided to _spreadd it~~e~h 
years. The school executive un er . e 
payment of the interest for that _pe~ioi, 
also agreeing to help pay part of prmcipa • • 
Ne.xt the church ~reed to take up .£600 
worth of building shares, laaving the .£200 
as a floating debt to be dissolve~ by_ church 
and school conjointly, ~o.ch do1~g its part 
as circumstances permitted. 'Ihe church 
raised .£422 16s., and got its .£600 ~t ~he 
end of the seven years, as the Building 
Society matured. Special efforts were 
ma.de in the first 3 or 4 years to pay off the 
fioa.ting debt of the .£200, to which the 
school contributed .£90 and the chu~ch 
.£110; the school having, during it~ period 
of work raised .£389 1'1s. 5d., chiefly by 
pence, towards the building fund. :But 
this is not all for the teachers and scholars 
bad the whoie burden of the working ex-
pense of the school which a.mounted to 
.£311 18s. for the same period of esven 
years, and ended with about·.£8 in ban~, 
besides expending large sums annually m 
fioral and industrial exhibitions. !Mean-
while the church sustained her evangelist, 
and ~et her current expenses, something 
like .£500 per annum being raised on oo 
average, and, we trust, well spent in the 
Master's service ; our church funds at the 
present time being only about .£25 in ar-
rears to the able and worthy treasurer, 
which we hope with patience t-0 wipe out 
in a few months. Our property is now ft-ee 
of debt, and worth fully .£3000, and-most 
sincerely do we thank our heavenly Father 
and those generous and dear brethren and 
sisters who have BO nobly struggled on to 
the very end-for it has been a tug-of-war 
in these depressing times-let us a.gain 
thank God and take courage. 'l'he time 
for celebrating our Sunday School A.nni-
versa.ry having come around, we agreed to 
make it one of glad rejoicing and thanks-
giving to God for all His goodness. We 
gave a glad invitation to our esteemed and 
much-beloved Bro. H. D. Smith to be with 
us on this occasion, he having ta.ken such 
a deep and active interest in the whole 
undertaking, we thought it fitting he 
should be with us in our rejoicing11. Bro. 
Smith accepted the invitation on the under-
standing Bro. Bates excha.nged with him, 
which arrangement Bro. Bates 1rladly ac-
cepted. At our morning's worship the 
building was well filled-and seats also 
down the aisles-with those who ca.me to 
worship in the temple and remember their 
dear Lot·d's death. The presiding tilder 
began by asking all to join in singing that 
aoul-inBpiring hymn :-

Oar $hie Id nod Defender, the Ancfen lo,8 i 
Pnvflloned in splen<lor and girded wl~br da11, 

And as it was being sung to its 0Pralr,e,• 
lime tune, the Rpirit of our divin'IVn j;,b- · 
seemed to. fill the _place, and the wh le I'd 
the mormng services seemed to b ? of 
blessing to every worshipper. Bro ~ti~ & 
gave the after address, basing his ;e lltith 
on the 103rd Psalm :-" What ahlllUrka 
render," &c. His whole soul Bee1t1: I 
glow with. the spirit of grateful t~ 
giving, and as we came to the close Ill 
were the expressions-" We have hadany 
grand feast I" Would to God those w 1 
are yet estranged from Him could alao' t 
constrained to come with us and also en· 
like blessings_. In the af~rnoon a gat~:_ 
ing of the children and friends took Place 
as in the morning. Bro. Smith addreaeed 
the audience, which was very attentive 
In the evening the place was over-crowded· 
many being unable to enter even the k>bby 
and many a heart was filled almost 
bursting while he discoursed on the loth 
verse of the 8rd chapter Zechariah :-" For 
who hath despised the day of small thingaP" 
touching upon the small services we cau 
render to God, the many small thinga 
making mighty ones and accomplishing 
much, The platform was beautifully d&-
corated for the occasion, and Bros. George. 
Duncan and H. Taylor led the host of 
songsters with well-known abilities, as they 
sang selected pieces from the , Christian 
choir- in a most creditable manner. As the 
day closed, every one felt they had a fore-
taste of heavenly blessings. The follow-
ing Tuesday evening a public meeting took 
place, our highly esteemed Bro: Santo, in 
the absence of Bro. A. 'J'. Magarey, filled 
the chair. Excellent reports were read by 
the secretary F. Milton, and the s: a. 
treasurer C. Black. The foregoing state-
ment is the substance of the trellBUl'el''a 
report :-Bro. Milton's report showed 31.11 
children· on the roll with good average 
attendance, with a staff of 24 teachers. 
Some 50 removals were made good by a 
proportionate increase of new no.mes. One 
teacher and one scholar had fallen asleep 
in Jesus during the year, and some 20 
scholara had been added to the church. 
Bro J. Weeks had been chosen auperin-
~ndant in place of Bro W. Broo~er who, 
after 12 years' service, had res1i:ned to 
labor at York. An absentee visitor had 
been appointed with ma.rked success to loot 
after negligent scholars .. The library W88 
now free to the scholars, and contained a 
goodly number and assortment of boo~s. 
A nicely-fro.med set of photos of supenn· 
tendent and teachers was presented to the 
late auperintendant, Bro. W.• Brooker, to-
gether with a beautifully illuminated ad· 
dress, the work of which was done by Mr. 
Alfre<J Halliday of the school. These worts 
of art were greatly admired as they were 
presented to Bro. Brooker-a sort of l_ove-
token for 'his long· and faithful sem':i 
Bro. Santo, in his address, congratula 
the brethren upon the happy and sucoe!e-
ful undertaking. It was a proo!, ~e said, 

_of their abiding interest in trammgththe 
young in God's work by encouraging em 
in the noble a.ct of "givi"g," and a.1110 ~d-
ing them to accept the truth and followm! 
in the footsteps of their teachers an 
parenta in obedience and faith. Bro: Gore 
referred to his visit to America and hIS safe 
return, and was pleased to be with them 
that evening; and he would tell them t~ 
waa much surprise shown at the last Ch 
Convention be attended on the other 1ide 
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. •ea waen he told the ;large assem-

in !Iller ,A:astralia.nB were foremost amon"' 
bl1 teiples in Sunday School enwrpris;,: 
the ·cans could not understand how costly 
j.Dlet'l 

9 
were put up for " schools." 

atrn°i:u1d see the -fitness for large and 
'fheY odious buildings for churches, but 
ooin!1scbools '' the idea of going into debt 
for iJnply outrageous to the tune of .£1000 
,raa \ 000 and it was altogether a new 
or. J, to them- Yet he told them this had 

done in South-Australia, both at 
Bobert street and Grote Street, and he 

thankful to say our friends the A meri-
:. would soon bear of the meeting that 
night in which he was pleased to hear they 

u1ibe told the debt was a thing of the 
~- Bro, Gore also showed, from the 
t-~ what a steady increase flowed from 
:e school into the church, and wound up 
by a little advice to the Hindmarsh 
Brethren that after a. rest to launch out 
still further in enlargement of the chapel 
building and in church work of every 
nature, Bro. Smith said it gave him great 
1easure to be with them in their celebra-

fions. Many thought they should never 
1188 that day ; still, although some bad 
fallen asleep, he could recognise many 
present a.li..-e, well, and full of joy. ::.-ome 
were aged in their toil, but they were just 
u jubilant as the young ones, because God 
bad blessed and guided the whole of their 
work. He especially mentioned some who 
among the workers had toiled hard and 
consta,ntly, amid many discouragements:-
Siater Kidney, Sister Glasta.nbury, Bro. 
Black, Bro. T. H. Brooker, not forgetting 
the late superintenda.nt, while many who 
contributed weekly or monthly had will-
inglydeprived themselves even of food and 
clothing to carry out their promises. He 
knew better than any one else understood 
how the brethren and sisters had worked 
t.o carry out their enterprise, and he hoped 
tbia only showed they were made ot the 
right stuff to still work for Him who bad 
done so much for them. "Yesterday's 
Koal was to-morrow's starting point." and 
Le trusted the experiences and faith gained 
by them in the past would enable them to 
do yet mightier things for God, ma.king 
otbtn rich with a knowledge of the free 
graoe of our Saviour Lord. Our festivities 
wo~d up with a grand pic--nic on Good 
Friday ; the teachers and scholars, with 
tbe friends,_ were conveyed to the grounds 
of the Hon. J. Crosier at Oakla.nds, and 
there under the grand old gum trees they 
lpellt the day in· various games, with quite 
& f~t of temporal good things. It was a 
glo~oua day, and all passed off without 
IOOldent or harm. On the return tea. was 
ready, and the, evening spent in singing, 
speeches, &c. · We are sorry to report Bro. 
~tee. w.as so overpowered with an attack 
0 aciatica which laid him low and was 
~b~e to ~e with us. Much sympathy is 
_e or him in his sicknc;;s, and many 
f:Yera have aacended for his recovery. 

ro. Gore_ took his place last Lord's day. 

[T la , ' A. GL.A.STONBU11,Y: 
oO te for last month.] 

GBOTII BTBHT,, (Adelaide.)- ~t • the 
fu~rly ~mben tea. and business meet-
ev!n ~pril, Bro. Santo presided. The 
•t4te! tht's report by Bro. M. W. Green 
bee at though the attendances had 
ha good, additions had been few ,fi11e only 
0
~:;tg been. received_;two by faith and 

(llev e~ce,. and three by commendation. 
quaZr' .smce will be mentioned in next 

11.report.)~He:_u.rged the need of 
~~,'~r: ~lessing: of God .upon: the 

seed sown and th 
to ~there in the na:i::idt~f fachd speaking'. 
tun1ty offere,J y e or as oppor-
to assist in ·the0~1{; 1:11embcrs _were asked 
worship Th tr gmg portion of the 
C 

. • e ea.surer reported short-
omm"' and ne d f • tions "'sunday sch mcreased contribu-

on roll 43 ad ·tct ododreported 359 scholnrs 
' mi e nrmg quarwr a.nd 23 

removals. Average attendance 198, T h 
ers l!, books in library 309. :Por~ so:~~t -
meetings had been regularly held. th y 
were ~~eat d_emands on it in conse u~ncee~~ 
preva1_lmg distress. £7 had been\ ent in 
fa~er1als for clothing and demaids for 
. oo • The_ TrMt Society bad been reorgan-
~:d, and mcreased support was asked for 

. e Mutua! I.mprovement Society was 
fairly ~our1shing condition, and atten-
~ces mcreasing since hot weather over 

and of Hope did not report, but is making 
s~ady pr?gress. Bible Reader, our esteemed 
si.ster. Miss. ~~ddome, does much in this 
directwn, Vl81tmg ant helping the sick and 
needy, a~d ~pea.king words of kindness in 
the ~aviour.s name. Help is needed to 
sustain ~er m her mission. The trustees , 
of the Bible Col~e_ge having asked Bro. M. ' 
Wood G~een to v1S1t the Australian colonies 
to expl~ advocate its claims, he inti~ 
mated his willingness to do so if the church 
a.ss~nted. ~uch assent was given; • but 
owing to circumstances, (information of 
which will doubtless reach you from the 
trustees,) Bro Green's departure is delayed 
for the present. The question of enlru-ging 
the chapel was mooted, but it was decided , 
·not discuss it till the next quarterly 1 
meetmg. We are anticipating visits by I 
brethren from all- Australa.&ia, and the 
world at large, to the Adelaide Jubilee Ex-
hibition, and will do what we can to render 
such visits agreeable. Our aged Sister 1 

Thomson is still here, and feels the benefit 
of our milder climate. Bro. Crowd and 
Sister Ellis, from Melbourne, were present 
with us on May 8th. Both expressed their 
astonishment at the beauty of " Fair . 
Adelaide," and the extent of the·exhibition 
buildings. .As specially cheap fares are to 
be allowed on the overland railway, no 
dread of sea sickness need deter brethren 
or sisters from favoring us with their 
presence. We shall be glad to see them 
at Grote Street. Bro T. J. Gore and family 
are in Adelaide. He was able to help Hind-
marsh Church during Bro. Bates' illness. 
The latter has resumed duty now. 

Non.TH ADELAIDE.-While we have no ad-
ditions to report, we are moving on steadily 
and hopefully. We cannot always be reap-
ing, there is the seed to be sown, but the 
harvest will come in due time. So we 
live on trusting in Him who has said "My 
word shall not return unto me void, but it 
shall accomplish that whereto I send it." 
Possibly some of the brethren from the 
other colonies may be paying us a visit 
during the next few months while ".Ve hold 
our S. A. Jubilee Exhibition. I need hardly 
say that we shall be very pleased to see 
any such, and if speakers to hear thew 
also, and can assure them of a cordial re-
ception. 

1 w.s.L. 

NOTES FROM WELLING'rON. 
There has been ~e audition by letter 

sillce last report. 
Bro. G. Ald1·idg-e, on his return j?urney 

from Dunedin, stayed a few days with us. 
On Sunday, 10th Apl'il, _he p1·each~d a 
lar"'e audieuoe on "Ia evil oterno.l P , Ihe 

0 ' I 

,-

four following evenings were devoted to 
lectures and addresses, and were well at-
tended. At the conclusion of Thursday's 
lecture, (which was illustrated by a canvas 
diagram 6 feet x 9 feet,) the thanks of the 
church were conveyed to the lecturer. 
Although the church as 11, body does not 
hold the same opinions as our brother, 
yet many of the individual members do; 
und all I am sure felt themselves benefited 
by his visit. 

We expect to have an evangelist in the 
field ;i,gain before the close of the year. I 
am not yet at liberty to disclose his name. 
. It may not be out of place to here men-

tion that the general post office, Welling-
ton, tlrn finest public building in New 
Zealand was on 28th April <lest.royed by fire. 
. w. HtrGGINS. 

NE\V SOUTH w ALES. 
I C 

NEWTOWN.-'l'he work here is i:noving along 
steadily. The brethren are striving to keep 
the unity of the ~pirit in the bond of peace. 
'!'he interest in the Lord's day evening 
services continues unabated. Bro. Fors-
cutt, who is a powerful preacher, is giving 
a series of discourses on baptisw to large 
and attentive audiences. We earnestly 
hope that much good may result therefrom. 
Since our last report, we are pleased to sa.y 
that t11:en1.y ~iJ: persons have been received 
into the fellowship of the church-22 by 
faith and obedience, and 4 by letter from 
sister churches. J. H. 

,May 13th. 
'n • trBBo.-Many of your readers are aware 
tba.t Bro C. T. Forscutt, of Newtown, New 
South Wales, paid a. visit early this month 
to Dubbo, where he held a week's special 
services, which resulted in him establishing . 
a church here, consisting of nine members, 
three from other churches, four from the 
Baptists, two by baptism. Eight others, 
principally ladies, have made the good con-
fession, two have gone to Sydney to be im-
mersed, the o~ers· will put on the Lord in 
His own appomted way as soori as the 
ba.ptistry (now being built in the Oxford 
Hall) is finished. The local paper Dispatch, 
(although owned and edited by Roman 
Catholics,) is very friendly towards : our 
ca.use ; the following notices appearing in 
its columns :-. 

"BAPTISMS IN THE R1v11:B·.-Rather a, 
novelty (as far as Dubbo is concerned) in 
the observance of a religious ordinance took 
place ou Sunday afternoon on the banks of 
the Macquarie River. C. T. Forscutt Evan. 
gelist from America (who has been holding 
special services all the week in the Oxford 
Hall), baptised two men by immersing them 
in the Macquarie River Curiosity no doub\ 
led a large number of people to see the 
ordinance performed, who when Mr." Fors-
cutt commenced preaching were more than 
usually attentive. While the ceremony 
of baptism was being performed, the crow4 
who lined the river's banks seemed greatly 
impressed, as each of the persons were dis-
creetly lowered beneath the water, and 
cotqing out of water led to a tent close by, 
where they changed their clothing. It re-
minded many of the historical narrative in 
which John the Baptist had all the people 
of Jerusi~lew and Judea come to him to be 
baptised in the J orduu ' because there was 
much water there.' We hear that there a.re 
others desirous of having the same rite 
perfol'med on them. As these services will 
shol'tly be taken up in Dubbo by u.nother 

' I 
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Our annual meeting will be-;:-----

woomba on 24th May, when weld at Too. 
have a good time. Our net .8 hope to 
membership in the colony will bll\creaae of 
about 70, which, although not e, ti;hink, 
we could wish, shows a. higher ge II 
of numerical progress than the ch rcehn~e N. S. Wales or Victoria. urc ea Ill 

existed before Christ as the kingd~m of 
Israel and will be restored by Christ at 

evangelist, we should not be surprised to 
h
1
eard of many persona being baptised in the o apostolic way.". 
The evangelistic committee which met in 

Sydney on Good Friday, decided to continue 
th_e good work in Dubbo, and sent Bro. 
Gilmour here for three months, who has 
already created a favorable impression with 
the people, as the following clipping from 
the Dubbo Dupa.tch shows.-

., Ev ANGELICAL S1:&v1cBB - We under-
sta.nd th&t the evangelical services com-
menced three weeks a.go by Mr. C. T. Fors-
cutt, of Sydney, are to be continued, and 
last Sunday Mr. R. C. Gilmour conducted 
these services in the Oddfellow's Hall, 
Dubbo ; he also held a short service on 
Sunday afternoon, soon after the tr&in left 
the station. Like Mr. Foracutt, Mr. Gil-
mour has a.n excellent voice, and with his 
pleasing delivery holds the attention of the 
audience. Mr. Gilmour will be loca.ted in 
Dubbo for the next three months during 
which time no' doubt his ministeriaJ efforts 
will bea.r good fruit." 

There is a bright future before the little 
church here, a.nd as Bro. R. C. Gilmour 
aeems to be just the man required, we trust 
~t. from time to time, it will be our happy 
pnvilege to report ma.ny more additions to 
the jewels in the Master's crown. . 

April 25th. , 
W.R. Rowu:e. 

NOTES FROM N.S.W. 
RooJCWOOD.-Tioo believers in Christ 

have been immersed this month ; a.nother 
confessed Christ last night. 

Bro. Floyd delivered a lecture for us one 
Lord's day afternoon ; also ad.dressed the 
church in the morning. We never heard 
abler discourses, a.nd all the brethren were 
immense!,- pleased. 

Bro. Gilmour is doing & fine work at 
Dubbo. Souls are being saved, a.nd there 
is every prospect of a strong church being 
planted there. 
. Bro. Forscutt is preaching away with 
the usual success at Enmore, a.nd the work 
at cydney is also suooeE;ding under the 
labours of Bro. Floyd. • 

E. BAGLEY, 
9 Io I s1. 

SYDNEY NOTES. 
S1Nc11 our last report, ,even. more have 

been baptised into Christ, and two more 
came forward and ma.de the good oonfession 
last night, who are yet to be baptised, 
making a total of nit&, for the month. 
, The " Christadelphia.n EccleBBia ,, of this 
city baa put forward one of their repre-
aentative men, Mr. J J. Hawkins, to meet 
UB in public debate. The debate will pro-
bably begin about June 6th, a.nd will last 
five nights. We are also oonsidering a 
propoaition from the Freethought Asaocia-
tion of N. R. Wales, to meet one of their 
representative men. We will probably 
accept. 'l'he Chriatadelphian propositions 
are the following :-
• 1. The Scripturea teach that no kingdom 
of God, Chriat, or of heaven is yet in exis-tence, and that any ~dom thua deaig• uted ID the Old uclJNew 'l'Nt&Dlent 

, . 
his second com.mg. . 

2 The Scriptures teach that faith, in 
the· restoration of the kingdom as above 
described, is necessary to either prP.sent or 
future salvation. _J • 

3. The Scriptures teach that all _the dead 
are unconscioua till the Resurrection. 

4. The Scriptures teach that all those 
amenable to Christ's judgment seat, who 
are excluded from eternal life, will be 
·utterly and for ever annihilated by divinely 
wielded agency, and that all those who 
have not heard the gospel of Christ and 
who can not hear it-such as pagans of 
ancient times, idiots,. a11;d very . young 
children will never be raISed to hfe. It 
will be ~een that Mr. Hawkins affirms all 
four propositions. 

J. F. FLOYD. 
May 1~. 

QUEENSLAND NOTES AND NEWS. 
F1NB weather in Queensland at last. 
Bro. and Sister Alfred Shaw, of Mel-

bourne, are in Brisbane, and contemplate 
rema.ining a couple of months. 

Flying visits have been paid • by the 
writer, during the month, to Rosewood, 
Gatton, Vernor, and Marburg. 

Vernon rejoices in two additions recently. 
These had formerly been immersed, but 
had for .some years lived apart from the 
Lord. They united with the church under 
the preaching of Bro. Mordaunt, who held 
aome special meetings. 

Marburg and Rosewood have not ma.de 
much stir for some time, but we hope for 
improvement soon." 

• At ~ttoJ?, Bro. Fischer and self preached 
one mght m the Congregational chapel, 
kindly lent to UB. A number of brethren 
from Ma Ma Creek were present. After 
the. meeting, about 18 of us spent the 
whole night at Bro. C. Shawe in the dis-
cussion of religious topics, :-ome of these 
brethren had come 14 miles, and didn't 
feel like going home after hes.ring a couple 
of short sermons, so we made a night of it. 
Bro. Mordaunt preached at Gatton the 
next night. 

The church at Zillma.n'e Waterholes has 
been cheered by the baptism of on, be-
liever. Bro. Fischer reckons that others 
are near the kingdom. A most successful 
meeting was held in connection with this 
B11.nd of Hope on the loth. The chapel 
was crowded. The programme consisted 
of recitations, solos, selections by the local 
Temperance brass band, and a temperance 
&d.dreBB by the writer. 

In Bris~an~, the gospel meetings have 
improved m mtereet. Two formerly im-
mersed have been added, and orus has just 
decided to be baptized into Christ. 
• The Lord's work progresses at Gympie. 

By a post card from Bro. Goodacre, dated 
the 4th, I learn that the church now num-
bers 67, being a.n increase of fi/te,n for the 
month. An " Instruction Clase,, for new 
members is held every morning before the 
regular meeting, and well attended. A 
Sunday School was to be opened on the 
8th. Owing to the high rent they pay for 
halla, and stimulated by the offer of a 
buildinlJ aite a.nd ~10 from a liberal 11uiter 
they think of ereotiDg •• buildiug tQ bold about 160 penom. 

Brisbane, May 12. E. 

TASMANIAN MISSION FUN]) 
Since publication of list in March 8~ 

dard, the following sums have been receiYed. · 
Church at New Ground... .. . .£S 0 •0 Do. Bream Creek ... ... 9 16 0 Do. • Port Esperance ... 2 0 0 Sister K~an, " Thumbe11

... ... o 5 8 
JOHN BBADL'l'Y, Trea. 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND'. • 
RECEIPTS J'OR MAY, 

Church at Tatura 
Do. Deechworth ... 
Do. _ Murton and District 
(including -Murtoa, Wonwon-
dah, La.en, Polkem.mett, etc.) 

Sister Dorcas Society, Prahran 
A Sister. Prahran ... 
A Sister do. 

1, O 
0 10 O 

7 H O 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 

J!JilHO 
w. C. THURGOOD, Treas. 

209 Swanston Street. 
··I 

The acknowledgement in laat issue of 
30s., from the Church at Hotliam, should 
have been th6 ~hurch at Ha1Dthon. 

•• 1, 

NEW SOUTH WALES MISSION FUND. 
RECJ:IPTS FOB MONTH or MAT, 188'1, • i 

Church at New~wn .£3 0 0 
Do. Rookwood 2 f 6 
Do. Manning River 3 10 0 

Bro. W. R. Rowles, Dubbo 2 0 0 
., J. J. Booty, Newtown 1 15 0 
., C. Whately do. 1 0 0 

Sister C. Whately do. 0 12 , 6 

Hay St., Sydney. 

.£14 2 0 
Wx. WILBON, Trea. , 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED, 
·. 48. from Welch, H. Wright, Mrs. B~w, 
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